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Thi News Has Bean A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1672
VOLUME
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NUMBER 42 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1966
Board Okays
County 0E0
Program
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors
Wednesday gave formal ap-
proval to the general aims and
program of the county’s new
War on Poverty program.
Chairman Ralph Richman of
Holland, representing the
county's community aciion com-
mittee of the U.S. Office of
Economic Opportunity, reported
on his committee's progress.
Richman said the general
aims of the program are to
provide aid in keeping families
in the county off welfare rolls
and to assist persons on wel-
fare to obtain jobs.
City Manager Herb Holt of
Holland made the motion to
adopt a resolution favoring the
work of the committee and it
was seconded by City Atty.
Gordon Cunningham, also of
Holland. The board thus re-
cognizes Richman’s 79-member
committee and Gary Byker of
Hudsonvijle, a director in the
QEO program, was appointed
the board’s representative on _____ _
the action committee. Tuesday’s officials" termed “low local
Threat of ge Ottawa Ave.
Strike Grows
After Talks
The threat of a strike at Gen-
eral Electric Co. in Holland
loomed larger today alter union
officials reported "no progress”
in talks Wednesday between
management and Local 931 of
the International Union of Elec-
trical Workers.
The union has scheduled a
mass membership meeting at 2
p.m. Saturday in the Civic Cen-
ter to vote whether local griev-
ances will be presented to top
GE management in New York.
No strike vote will be -taken
by Local 931, according to Al
Wassink, vice president of the
local, until local grievances
have been formally presented to
top GE officials to give them
an opportunity to see and rule
on the grievances. ,
Wassink said top level man-
agement at GE can either settle
the local grievances or uphold
the position of local manage-
ment. Only after a determina-
tion has been made by the com-
pany's top echelon can the lo-
cal union membership vote on
the strike issue. Wassink said.
The mam item at Issue in lo-
cal bargaining is what union
Site Out for
Apartments
action by the board does not
commit the county to any ap-
propriation of funds as the
program is operated on federal
grants. Richman said.
The board adopted the mil-
lage rate to be levied in l%7
on the townships and cities at
4 10 mills, of which 3.71635 will
be levied for county operations
and the remainder for parks
and roads.
The October session of the
hoard will be concluded Friday
at 1:30 p.m. with the adoption
of the 1967 budget. The officers
and employes committee asked
for additional time to restudy
the salary schedule for sheriff’s
deputies and other employes
for next year. After a study is
completed the board may be
called to a special meeting to
approve adjustments.
Much of Wednesday’s meet-
ing was spent in discussing
pollution and solid waste dis-
posal , problems in the county.
The dities and townships face
a solid waste disposal problem
as only two dumps are operat-
ing legally under new restrict-'
ions adopted by the state health
department.
The board authorized the
water and sanitation committee
wages.’’ Union officials said the
average pay for a GE worker
in Holland is about 50 cents per
hour below the national aver-
age for GE employes.
Other items at issue in local
negotiations include rehiring,
instructor's pay and overtime.
I^ocal management had no
comment today on Wednesday's
negotiations wHh representa-
tives of Local 931. The Holland
local is bargaining representa-
tive for approximately 650 IUE
members
Holland isn't likely to have
any apartments in the vicinity
of Ottawa Ave. and 33rd St. for
quite a while.
A communication from the
Holland Planning Commission
recomended to City Council
Wednesday night that the 16-
acre site in question not be re-
zoned A-3 to permit garden
apartments. The communica-
tion added that the commission
soon would recommend other
sites in the city for B-l and A-3
rezoning in locations where
there would be no question of
spot zoning.
Council had referred the con-
troversial zoning issue back to
the Planning Commission two
weeks ago after the subject
was reopened A month earlier.
Council voted 6-2 to rezone the
area, but the issue last since
the yes vote did not constitute
75 per cent of the nine-member Housekeeping Guild
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
PRICE TEN CENTS
14 Seek
Building
Permits
SIX PERSONS HURT— Six persons were treated it Holland Hos-
pital and released alter these three cars collided at Michigan
Ave. and 32nd St. at 5:11 p.m. Wednesday. Mrs. Murvel Routing.
63 of 131 East 32nd St., driver of the car at left, was treated (or
a fractured rib and abrasions of the left leg. Five children of Mr.
and Mrs Vernon Routing of 142 West 32nd St., passengers in the
Routing auto, were treated for minor injuries They are Mary, 15,
Tom, 13. Tim. 11, Dan. 9. and John, 1. Pedro Garcia. 45. of Fcnn-
ville. driver of the car in the middle, was also treated for minor
injuries. The third motorist. Arthur Postma. 55. of route 2.
Hamilton, was not injured. Holland police cited Mrs. Routing
for failing to yield the right of way and Arthur Postma lor fol-
lowing too closely. Patrolman Richard Overkamp examines the
damage.
• Sentinel photo)
25 straight
total.
Most opposition to the rezon-
ing had come from Providence
Christian Reformed Church
which owns a site nearby.
Council Chambers were crowd-
ed with some 65 persons in the
audience, most of them young-
sters from Dorothy Bradish's
junior high citizenship classes.
Mayor Pro Tern Bertal H.
Slagh presided in the absence
chairs for maternity depart-
ment patients' rooms. $230: four
arm chairs and one settee for
doctors' coffee room. $206;
draperies for room 327. $66 60
Council also approved change
orders in hospital construction
calling for additional work in
the boiler house area due to
poor soil conditions, addition of
$7,422.56; exterior wall bracing
for addition of $325.84. and soil
Washington Ave.
To Remain Open
Charge Youth
With Thefts
of Mayor Nelson Basman who consolidation under old building
has been ill for close to two at >an Edition of $2,827 37
Council accepted a plat de-
signated as Knollcrest Estates
filed by William C. De Roo
Approval was given affidavits
from Councilman Slagh in the
purchase of two picture frames
months
For the first time. Council
used a new overhead projector
to flash transparencies on the
wall on zoning maps, etc
Council approved a request - . -------
Other disputes over local issues from Holland and Inter - City ^ or 50 an(1 from Councilman
plagued 10 diversified GE plants Bus Line to increase fares in H^rbolt in the purchase of 12
across the country as some 21.- the city effective Oct 24. New galvanized water pans for $54
fares will be 25 cents for adults. I Council accepted a grant of
10 rides for $2.25; and 20 cents easement from the Society foi
get for students. 10 rides for $1 80.
^**1® Back. | Oaths of office were filed for
Workers at other plants drift- Charles J. Cooper, Board of
ed back to work after settle- : Public Works; Louis Hallacy
ments were reached and rati- , II, Tulip Time board, and Al-
fied, including 6.300 at the Even- bert James Prins, hoard of
No changes will be made im-
mediately in traffic patterns at
the five-corner intersection at
32nd St., Michigan Ave. aod
Washington Ave , City Council
decided Wednesday night.
The action was contrary to a
recommendation of the traffic
and Safety Commission to block
A 15-year-old rural Holland
youth was referred to Ottawa
County Probate Court by Otta-
wa sheriff's deputies for alleged-
ly taking more than $75 worth
000 workers stayed off the job
' Officials threatened to use
the Taft-Hartley Act to Christian Education of the Hol-
land Christian Schools for storm
drainage across a portion of the
new Christian High School site
at 40th and Ottawa Ave
During Council discussion,
Councilman Richard Smith felt
a traffic light would aid ,*ast-
wvst traffic on 32nd St. Council-
man Gene Vande Vuse felt clos- of goods from the Dutch Village
ing Washington would relieve as James St. and US-31 Sunday,
east-west traffic on 32nd. St and Taken were seven knives. 10
suggested a trial period of three packages of cigarels. three bot-
or six months Councilman Don- ties of cologne and some candy,
off Washington Ave. at the in- aid Oosterbaan was opposed to Holland police picked up the
tersection to concurred with a closing Washington unless a traf- youth and several other juve-
fic light is provided niles for malicious destructic*!
Councilman Morris Peerbolt in Kollen Park Sunday evening,
asked what further plans the The youths were referred to a
state has for US-31 HR. and Holland police detective Tues-
City Manager Herb Holt said day.
the genera] plan calls for wid- The one boy admitted taking
enmg Michigan Ave. from 32nd the items after questioning by
similar recommendation from
the Michigan State Highway
Department suggesting the
blocking several weeks ago
However, Council did move
to '-ommunicate its concern
over the dangers of the inter-
Fourteen applications for
building permits totaling $23,773
were filed last week with Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldl
They follow:
Carl Wassink, MO Lincoln
Ave., parking structure, $4,500;
Jay Lank Vet, concrete.
Alice Zufall, 190 West 14th
St., fence, $323; Sears, contrac-
tor.
Marion Holtgeerts, 25 WeM
22nd St, aluminum aiding,
$1,500; Bittner Home Moder-
nizing. Co., contractor.
Holland Cotton Products, 455
Columbia Ave., partition, $100;
self, contractor.
Norman Norton, 667 Concord
Dr , ceiling in basement, $250;
self, contractor
Merle Good. ‘286 Calvin Ave.,
add garage and other remodel-
ing. $2,500; self, contradtor.
Fred Overkamp, 765 East
Eighth St., minor alterations,
$150; self, contractor.
Superior Auto Sales, 109R
South Washington, used car lot
office. $11,500; Witteveen Broth-
ers, contractor
Ken Cook. 440 West 22nd St.,
remodel front porch, $250; self,
contractor
Leo Kadwell, 238 East 13th
St., remodeling. $750; self, con-
tractor.
Jacob Dykstra, 75 West End
Dr., remodel kitchen, $1,200;
Jerold De Frell, contractor. .
Fred Oldemulders. 568 Lake
St interior remodeling, $.500;
self, contractor.
Rex Drummond. 291 West 12th
St., panel plaster in garage,
$100; self, contractor
Holland City Bus Line. 176
East 19th St., storage shed,
$150; self, contractor.
w.v ui me unci- ciiinj; "n n a c  i Jzno Hems uei ov i i
section to the Highway Depart St. to 24th St . thereafter branch police and sheriff s deputies JOhn tlharf
ment
The action was in the form
of a substitute motion to two
other motions, one calling for
dale, Ohio, jet engine plant.
A district court judge granted
a government requested injunc-
tion ordering the Evendale
workers back to work because
of the strike's possible effect on
the Viet Nam war.
The plant turns out Phantom
jet fighter engines Involved
there were members of the
City Manager Herb Holt will' apProvin?1. thc closin8-. afld ,he
and Ihe good roads committee ,U"i‘ln^,0,*0rkfrs a"d J"'
to proceed with a study of a ^ Assoclatlon Ma'
^ WaS‘e'' di5' 1 Government officials said aim-p p ogram by an engineer- j|ar jnjunctjon ma)[ ^  sought
in some of the other disputes
canvassers Oaths also were
filed for the following members
of the Human Relations Com-
mission: Wilma Bouman, Rev.
David L Clark. Donald L.
Ihrman. Elsie Lamb, Lupita
Reyes, Dr Carlas Tapia Ruano
and Dr. Miner Stegenga.
Council approved a formal re-
quest of the Holland Board of
be absent from the city for the
week of Oct. 24 and designated
City Clerk D. W. Schipper to
act as manager in his absence.
A request from Howard Ham-
berg of Hudsonville for a new
mg into one-way traffic, north- Tuesday. The other juveniles
bound on Michigan and River were released.
Aves. and southbound on Pine j --
Mayor pro tern Bertal Slagh HOSDI tdl N()t€S
other calling for closing when asked about progress on traffic ^  , u „ . u ,
the State Highway Department signals on US-31 bypass and was Tv,AdniUed ° H.0( ind,Ho4^!f
approves a traffic signal for a informed the Traffic and Safety [hl,rsday were 06
four-way intersection.- Commission had sent telegrams J}] Norlh*82h ,Ay*j
The traffic commission sub- to Gov. Romney, to the High- Peter BoerJjn*. 341 We»t 18th
milted statistics compiled by way Department and to Ralph ^ Mai
article in the city's ordinance highway commission during Shoemaker, district engineer. vv^in^T' I mon1 ^rora 1®31 to
to provide for mobile home liv- ?n el?ht-h<>U' traffic count April City Manager Holt said the de- always been active
ing was referred to the Planning 7 and 8- ,%4' wh,ch revealed partment material in making J. man in the noultrvnning
Commission with instructions to
Education to conduct the special reP°rl Back to Council. Ham-
school millage election in con- ^ ur^’ wBo said mobile living is
junction with the general elec- Vas^y different from trailers,
tion Nov. 8, the board assuming sa*d Be had under option prop-
its share of the cast involved. er^ a* ^ B St.. Central Ave
A letter from Charles L. and ^ bypass for such a be-
ing firm. The cost of the study
imperi'!“r^ “V 'trr
by the board.
5.272 cars used the intersection the installation.
Of this figure, 213 or 4 per cent -
entered from the Washington
Ave. leg, 3,252 or 61 7 per cent
from US-31 BR legs, and 1.807
or 34.3 per cent from the 32nd
St. legs
The report also revealed that
Mrs. Ten Brink
Rites Thursday
The cost of the study will be
paid out of the county's drain
revolving fund and will be re-
paid through an appropriation
in the 1967 budget or from the
contingency fund Walter Rus-
cett, director of the county’s
water and sanitation depart-
ment. will direct the study. He
told the board that the study
Arraign Three
For Thefts
commenting on the need of
sidewalks or walkways for
school children, was referred to
the city manager who has the
matter under study
Requests from several per-
sons for rezoning property on
the north side of 4(>th St. "west
of Washington Ave. to CM
neighborhood commercial and
B-l residential, were referred to
the Planning Commission for
HAMILTON — Funeral servi-
All Councilmen were present on*-v cars *Be intersec- ets for Mrs. William Ten Brink
bou“n^h TbfL" 8!' wl? difd M™da^
cation was given by the Rev.
B G Ham of First Baptist
Church.
West Ninth St.; Reka Van
Liere, 286 Douglas Ave.; Mrs.
Willard Nienhuis, 1171 South
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Fred
Wilson. 523 Pinecrest; Forrest
E Wilson, 1704 Washington
Ave
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Walter Raetz and baby,
430 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Laurin
Succumbs at 68
John Elhart, 68. of 1.13 Garfield
Ave,, Zeeland died Mondiy in
Holland Hospital following an
illxess of several weeks.
He was a member of Faith Re-
formed Church. He resided in
Zeeland most of his life with
the exception of living in Fre-
1951. He had
as a sales-
in the poultry industry and
was serving as representative
for the Manwaring leghorn
Farm Inc. of Mentone, Ind.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
two sisters, Mrs Gerrit H. Heu.
velhorst of Zeeland and Mrs.
John Steketee of Holland; two
brothers, Simon of Grand Rapidj
and Theodore of Holland.
Three Holland youths were ar-
raigned in Municipal Court this
morning in connection with
thefts at the Clark Service Sta- ...v . ,
will, include a blueprint recom- 1 lion. 195 East Eighth St. early recommendation. The netilion-
mcndation to each township and Wednesday morning ers, Dr. L. E. Schmidt John
Clty u i, f Li ii j 11lJ10lla1nd ?°lice said a fourtB William and Harriet Matthews
( ity Manager Holt of Holland Holland youth would be arraign- and Oxford Realty Co indi-
told the board Monday that ed in Municipal Court this after- cated plans call for developing
4 More Firms
Qualify for
T Awards
Four additional employe
Holland has problems at its noon, and a warrant has been a neighborhood shopping "center gro.uPs Bave qualified for the g
land fill dumn. The nrohlem in- issued for a fifth m  icn t u. "E" award fnr niiKtanHmo /-in. dland fill p p b in- issued for a fifth an. with the west 150 feet to he
eludes the disposal of garbage, Richard Hardy. 19. of 35.38 used as a buffer strip for mul-
refuse and rubbish. Fires are Lakeshore Dr. pleaded guilty to tiple housing units,
not permitted. j embezzlement and will return A Board of Public Works re-
The board also authorized for sentencing Oct 27. Jack E quests recommending adoption
Dram Commissioner; Roscoe Hunter, 17. of 100 East Eighth of the 196) National Electrical
De Vries to coordinate the for- St. pleaded guilty to simple lar- Code with certain additions was
mation of an inter - municipal- c©ny. and will also return for
ity committee in the Holland sentencing Oct. 27.
area to study pollution of Lake William Bron. 19. of 280 East
Macatawa and rivers and Eighth St. pleaded not guilty to
streams connecting that fake, charges of simple larceny and
will return for trial Nov. 8.
for outstanding citi-
zenship. according to United
Fund campaign chairman Ray- dePa,'tment has postponed
mond Helder. The additional
Wire Products. Inc., Holland
Cotton Products Co., Maihofer,
Moore and De Long, and the
The Lake Macatawa watershed
committee will be made up of
residents of nine cities and
townships in tbe area.
Three residents of the county.
De Vries. Supervisor Robert
Murray of Coopersville and
former Supervisor William Ken-
nedy of Allendale; were named i
Ottawa’s representatives on the
Grand River watershed citizens
committee, now being formed.
James McCarthy
Succumbs at 62
referred to the city attorney for Netherlands Information Serv-
drafting the necessary ordinance >cc '
amendment. This brings to 18 the number
Council acknowledged with of groups eligible for the award
thanks the following gifts for thus far in the drive. In qualify-
Holland Hospital from the
County Budget
Delayed for
Salary Restudy
20 came from the north leg of
US-31. 219 from the south leg
of US-31, 56 from the east leg
of 22nd St and 50 from the west
leg of 32nd St. Of the 213 cars
coming from Washington Ave
leg. only 49 turned west on 32nd
St. compared with 403 westbound
on 32nd from Michigan Ave.
Several persons from the aud-
ienee expressed opinions.
Jason Roels, of 322 West 3.3rd
St. who operates a produce store
near the intersection, did not re-
ard the traffic problem as a
i lemma and expressed concern
for action now when the state
its
1967 plan another five years
until 1962. He felt safety was
not a great question at this in-
tersection and quoted statistics
an accidents, emphasizing that
there are fewer accidents at
five-corner intersections in Hol-
land than at many other inter-
sections.
Lowell Henevelu. of 963 Blue-
bell Dr., who crosses the inter-
section on east- west 32nd St. .
Huntoon and baby, 365 Maple . : '
Ave ; James Voss. 17 East Alcohol Education
Mh St., Mary Spray. Penn- Topic at PT A Meeting
vine; Mrs. George Nykamp, 1 5
1113 Grant St., Grand Haven.
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors
FENNVILLE — James Me- held a public hearing on its
Carthy, 62, died Monday noon 1967 budget Tuesday afternoon,
at his home at Diamopd Lake, but delayed passage until later,
W-^ite Cloud, route 4. possibly next week, to allow a
Surviving is the wife, Lulah; | restudy of salaries for all coun-
Wade of Holland.
mg for the award, the total
pledged by each group exceeds
"0 per cent of one day’s aver-
age total payroll, exclusive of
the firm or corporate gift.
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr and
Mrs. Richard L. Raymond. Sflh, 'wMe^'
of a heart attack were held
Thursday at 1:30 p m at the
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
el in Holland with the Rev. ____
Ralph Ten Clay officiating r r r* h i
Mrs. Ten Brink was a mem- ' w° CofS Collide
ber of First Reformed Church Kathy S. Johnson. 16. of 260
of Hamilton and the Ladies Aid Franklin St. was ticketed by
society. Her husband who died Ottawa County sheriff's deput-
m 1961, was the former owner ,ps l°r interfering with through
and operator of the Ten Brink traHic after a two-car collision
Funeral Home in Hamilton for al North River Ave and Van-
45 years. der Veen Ave. Friday. The
Suiviving are three daughters Johnson car collided with a car
Mrs. Frank ( Henrietta i Moo- dr'ven by Thomas A Rauch, 18,
njev , Mrs John (Bertha) Bouw- o{ 656 Butternut Dr.
man and Mrs. Donald (Julia) |~
Schaap. all ot Holland; two
sons, Henry Ten Brink of Dia-
mond Springs and Marinus
( Bud i Ten Brink of Hamilton;
22 grandchildren; 48 great-
grandchildren; one sister, Miss
Grace Van Tatenhove; three
brothers, Marinus, Dick and
Edward Van Tatenhove, all of
Holland; a brother-in-law. Ger-
rit Van Dyke of Holland; a sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Hattie Van Ta-
tenhove of Lowell.
Dan Paul addressed members
of the Washington School PTA
at their first meeting of tho
new year in the school gym
Tuesday evening. He spoke on
“Alcohol Education,” telling th«
value of an ejrly alcohol educa-
tion program in the schools.
John Keuning spoke to th«
group on the need for addition-
al millage.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ron Kuite and Mrs. Char-
les De Feyter.
Schools Close
For MEA Meet
Public school students in the matics on Friday will be chaired
Holland Zeeland area will get by area teachers including Vida
a two-day respite from classes Harper of E. E. Fell Junior High
Thursday and Friday when the School; Marian Kinderman
four, six and eight timas a day, -- schools are closed for the Mich- West Ottawa Elementarf
;s" .K. r,;;. Local Woman Dies 5 US ST ” rUSlSSilS
unsafe He said statistics do not |n California ,The inslitule wil1 Be held in
Ray Gemmon. of 134 West) Mm7A^ All Holland and Zeeland
31st St. who owns an interest
one daugiter, Mrs. Marvin
(Norma) Wosterhaven of Caled-
onia; one son, Leon, of Rav-
enna; 10 grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Bert (Esther)
D’AUesandro of Rye. N.Y.;
Mrs. Ruth Knoll of Fennville;
Mrs. Joseph (Mabel) Golf of
Port Chester, N.Y.; two brot-
hers, Paul of Fennville and
Daniel of Otlsville.
• He was a member of IOOF
Lodge 338 and was retired.
ty em
Acting as a committee of the the Green Room. Civic Center,
whole, the board to date has tonight from 7 to 10 p.m.
pared down the proposed budget Other divisions of the cam-
of $1,701,771 to $1,625,706, but paign are asked to bring all
this figure is still about $150,000 completed reports to headquar-
more than anticipated revenue. ! ters by 5 p.m. Friday since an
'ur*Bcr cuts are not made, audit under the' direction
High School; James Galer, Zee-
land High School; Gardner Wier«
sl sywrt s .•saaarw : ir r s  « ^ v-n F Jjvsr*
four days and that arrange- hi.s property would be deDreciat- neida> afternoon at a hospital ! [^°,n and,,\ Fra.nc^Jdem?a,M , Bonme Tregloan, teacher al
ments have been made for sec- ed bv dosing the street in Novato, following a heart at- 8 . 'J,1, be c,oscd 1'lurs* TBomas Jefferson school, will be
tion majors and team captains! Dale Van Lente of the Traf-!tack- ' ! /.. an,. nday- . . . chairman of a group meeting on
to bring their completed reports fjc and Safety Commission said Mr- and Mrs- Kathburn had , '',risllan schools in both Hoi- outdoor education Friday.
----- --------- ’ this five-concr interaction has left Holland Oct. 4 to spend the land and Z?,and will remain Prof William Schrier of Hop#
been under discussion bj the winter wilh a dauphter and bus- f.pen on ^ two days: however, College will address the drama,
commission for several ^ ars . band Mr- and Mrs William ^ dis/n.issed debate’ fweMua «nd speech
The commission has souchf n I Lo_nkIin_ In Novatq.
to campaign headquarters-in
iployes
The delay resulted Irom . pro- . the county will have to dlp irito Smon S^nY aUd'Terma"
Motorist Ticketed
" Linda S. Sparks, 17, of 51
Manley Ave, was cited by Hol-
land police for making an im-
proper right turn after her car
struck a car driven by Minnie i elude
Barlow, 50. of 527 West 22nd on the officeri committee are
St. at Pine Ave. and 3flth St. R V. Terrill ot Grand Haven,
•t 12; 10 p.m. Suiiday. Alwin De Haan and Lawrence
test from the sheriff’s depart-
ment, represented by Holland
Atty. Ronald Dalman, on the
propased one-step increase.
Dalman told supervisors that
the four-year schedule arranged
by a personnel service is a
good plan, but that 18 men in
the department are not receiv-
ing pay as outlined, resulting in
considerable irritation. "If their
demands are not met, the next
step will be organizing the de-
partment into & bargaining
unit," he said.
A motion to restudy sheriff
department salaries was reject,
ed in favor of a motion to in-
all departments. Serving
Z?llUJUn,d •tr Vand€r Leek' assisted by mem-
Before the sheriff a issue rime bers of the American Society
up the board had approved the 0f Women Accountants, will be
sfimin .SfL0 yt,’40?’/.some conducted for the purpose of
TX^ Uhe.°r"!'?."tl|iJUre ,abul,tin8 *11 "port.' received
r ihe previou', ,udii °' oci
latter included .settina salary forncluded sett g
a licensed practical nurse at
$148,278. The latter included set-
ting salary for a licensed prac-
tical nurse at $4,532. up from
$4,416; dental clerk $3,804 from
has sought a, •
traffic signal on several occas- ,e BatBburns moved to Hoi-
ions, but traffic counts have not 1*}. *wo yeara a8° from Mason,
justified such action. Without a «
five-leg traffic signal, the com- , Su™vinf ar« another daugh-
mission concluded the intersect- fer’ *?,ra- Guy Welch of Roches-
ion would be safer with four er; w a,x f»rand children;
lanes of traffic. He said in 1964 and a ncpbe.w and niece. Mr.
there were 14 accidents,; in 1965 ,and, Mrs* Bryan ^lbey of Hoi*
under different rules, there and*
were 21 accidents, 15 major and j „ A “ ' ,
six minor; so far in 1966, eight KOit Verplank Picked
accidents, five major and
minor.
Twin Sons Born Monday
In Holland Hospital
Twin sons were born in Hol-
Carroll Norlin, principal of
Thomas Jefferson School near-
by, expressed concern over
heavier traffic in front of this
elementary school and possible
tBici- As Zeeland High Queen
ZEELAND — Kate Verplank
has been selected as homecom-
ing queen at Zeeland High
and will reign over homecom-
ing festivities this weekend
Nov. 3 and 4 when the Midwest section on "Coaching Oratory’*
Christian Teachers Association at the section meeting Friday in
will meet in Chicago. Pantlind Hotel.
Norman Boeve of Holland,: The display and viewing o(
counselor at West Ottawa and over 100 new (1965-66) films and
past president of Region 9, is tion of Mrs. E. Marie Cornell
servii.g on the program plan- West Ottawa Junior High School!
ing committee for the institute. In charge of the elementary
Dr. Robert De Haan, chair- , textbook display is Lyle Hop
man of the psychology depart- New Groningen School,
ment at Hope College, is re- Other educators involved
at $14,000 (inil the ( hief san- Mri. Ronald Mannes, 8430 WhU- Ave in front of thi> hiuh vchnnl fnvshman Mm-iitr.. ii;....;. ____ u ii,.i>..,i..i^i ---- il.
itarian at $8,529, up from $12,-
978 and $8,016.
The salary of judge of probate
was set at $15, .500 with the
county paying $8,250. The mini-
mum salary u set at $14,500 tor
1967,’
source person for the group
meeting on "Gifted Children
for Elementary and Secondary”
at 9:30 a m. Thursday in the
multi-purpose room of North
Muskegon Elementary School,
North Muskegun.
Fred Winter, member of the
ij
pering Pines CL, Zeeland. Tie
babies have been named Rodney
Jav and Richard Lee
A sen, Wayne Allen, was born
on Kndav to Mr. and Mn.
Thomas Slocum, 25 East Sev-
enth St.
•#
section chairman are Mrs
Patricia Dailey, West Ottawa
High School; Paul Klomparens
E. E. Fell Junior - ‘ ~ ’
Wayne Westenb
wa Elementary School; John
Hloemendaal, We*t Ottawa Jun-
ior High School; Robert
stra, West Ottawa High
Bruce E. Pearaon, chai
r High School;
ok West OtU«
II!!! iiil^
application
_ — homecoming fool trends in hospitalization, annui-i the mathemallcaU hh f,r0' an ‘•TT wiU ** Fri- ties and their  to Hope Collegepo closwig of Washington day night at 7:30 againit For-, school employes In the area will
e*t Hills, I Vkiicir k-jlin
i
i Vsncu', Si'ssion in m ath* ling the two-diy
^ 
.
* * * +-V •  • ; .
’ \ * • • i\ ' •
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Central Park Church
Rites in Zion Lutheran
*
'01
, -i
A %Sm
FOUR GENKRATION.S— Sally Jo Stevens, 3, is the great-grand-
daughter of Henry Meiste, 82, (right) in this four-generation
picture. Also shown is Jerry Meiste, grandfather, and Mrs.
fiouglas Stevens, Sally s mother. All reside in Hamilton.
'vPrince Studios)
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
visited their daughter and hus-
band, U. and Mrs. David Bab-
Wednesday, Oct. 12, was the bitl at Forest Plrk. Ga-
— — » ** —
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Starring, residents
of the area for over 40 years.
They came here from Peoria,
111. They have made their home
on the farm formerly owned
by his father, the late Andrew
Starring in Ganges
Mrs. Clara Krygsman, sister-
in-law of Mrs. Margaret Simons
and who has made her home
with her for several years, on
Tuesday entered a Convalescent
Home at Niles, III. where she
will be near her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote and
and Mrs. Larry
A gown of delustered bridal
satin was chosen by Muss Elaine
Ruth Van Huis for her marriage
Frida\ evening to Larry Van
Klompenberg in Central Park
Reformed Church.
The gown featured a fitted
bodice with a scooped neckline
and tiny buttons down the back
The long sleeves were pointed
and the full skirt with apliques
of headed embroidered lace
ended in a chapel train. A large
double how at the back waist-
line completed the ensemble.
Her elbow length veil of silk il-
nlusion was held in place by a 1
headpiece of satin petals tip-
ped with seed pearls. She car-
ried a bouquet of three white
roses.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr.’ and Mrs Marvin Van Huis
of 1171 West 32nd St. and the
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. l^ewis Van Klompenberg
of 3245 104th Ave.
The Rev. Henry Van Raalte
officiated at the 8 o'clock cere-
mony before an altar banked
with two bouquets of while
gladioli and delphinium blue
mums, candelabra and ferns
Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Leon Sandy organist, j
and Mrs. Harve Brower, soloist.
Mr Van Huis gave his daughter
in marriage.
A sister of the bride, Mrs.
Lynn Folkert, as matron of
honor, and Miss Shirley Van
Raalte and Mrs. Bill Toms,
sister of the groom, as brides-
maids, wore floor-length dresses
Von Klompenberg
(Van Puiitn pholo)
of royal blue spun taffeta fea-
turing fitted bodices and elbow-
length sleeves. Their full skirts
were complemented with lorg
flowing panels down the back
and their matching headpieces
consisted of tiny petals tipped
with pearls. They carried colo-
nial bouquets of bronze and gold
pompons.
Attending the groom wefe
Jarvis Van Klompenberg, his
brother, as best man; Jack
Huizenga and Donald Mamies as
groom semen; Glen Van Huis,!
and Roger Van Klompenberg,
brothers of the bride and groom,
as ushers.
A reception for 125 guests
was held in the church base-
ment. At the punch bowl were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van Huis
and in charge of the gifts were
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Klom-
penberg and Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Van Klompenberg.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Van Huis and in charge
of the guest book was Calvin
Van Klompenberg. Pouring were
Miss Joyce Van Klompenberg
and Miss Ellen Van Huis. MLss
Ellen Joy Knoll greeted the
guests.
For a southern honeymoon the
new Mrs. Van Klompenberg
changed to a two-piece medium
blue suit with black accessories.
The couple will reside at 1103
West 32nd St The bride is em-
ployed by Wolbrink Insurance
Agency and the groom at Hart
and Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Meyers
(Ei(«nb«rq Studio)
Miss Jane Ann Grossnickle ' and she carried a Bible topped
and Kenneth J. Meyers were with an arrangement of white
Married Friday, Sept. 30 in a roses,
candlelight ceremony officiated Mrs. Richard Grossnickle was
by the Rev. E M. Ruhlig, pas- matron of honor and Miss Janet
tor of Zion Lutheran Church. Meyers and Mrs Roger Beelen
Altar bouquets of white mums, were bridesmaids. All wore
candles at the pews and spiral floor-length gowns in moss
candelabras and ferns enhanced green peau de soie and la/e
the nuptial setting lor the dou- and carried bouquets of bronze
ble-ring ceremony which united mums. Their headpieces were
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. short veils held by matching
Harold Grossnickle of Benton satin rings.
Harbor and the son if Mr. and Robert Oosterheert was best
Mrs. John Meyers of Jenison. man and Jerry Meyers and
Philip K Fawley, organist, Theodore Vredeveld were ush-
ac com pan led Norm Vredeveld ers.
who sang “Lord’s Prayer" and A reception was held in the
“Wedding Prayer'' and played parish hall immediately follow-
traditional music as the bride ing the ceremony,
was escorted to the altar by The bride, graduate of Benton
her father. Harbor High School, is employed
Her traditional gown of bou- by General Electric Company
quet taffeta featured a court and the groom who was gradu-
tram accented with Alencon lace ated from Grandville High
and seed pearls. A crown of School is employed by Steel-
lace. pearls and crystals held a case Company, Grand Rapids,
elbow-length veil of silk illusion They will reside in Jenison.
Zutphen
South Blendon
The following infants were
baptized Sunday morning: Lisa
Michelle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Vande Guchte and
Ross Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rowan
from Holland attended the Sun-
day morning service so that they
could witness the baptism of
their granddaughter, Lisa Mi-
chelle Vande Guchte.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Veld-
man from Alward District at-
tended the worship service Sun-
day morning as guests of their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. James Huyser and to
be present for the baptism of
their grandson, Ross Allen Van
Beek.
ior College at Grand Rapids;
Bruce and I-ee Elenbaas, Michi-
gan State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heuvel-
hoist and Mrs Effie Vruggink,
all from Zeeland, visited Mrs.
Jennie Brink last week Thurs-
day afternoon.
Marvin Poskey from Wyoming
and Mrs Willard Van Ham from
Zeeland spent last week Tuesday
with their sister, Mrs. Marian
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping
from Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs,
Henry G. Vruggink went on a
color tour last Saturday going
as far as Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs Preston Vrug-
gink accompanied Mr and Mrs
Allyn Kroll of Zeeland on a trip
to Traverse City a day last
week.
John Locks and Peler Van-
der Kolk are patiemts at the
Zeeland Hospital.
Family visiting will start
Thursday at 6:30 at Wallace
Albrecht, Kenneth Cook, Carl
Aukena, and Albert Blauwkamp.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Kamer
and family, Mr and Mrs Jut
Kramer and Mr and Mrs.
Harry Kamer were visiters at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer recently.
The men society met Monday
night at 8 0( lock.
The annual day of Prayer
was held Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jut Yonker.'
from Bentheism, visited Mr and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klymrtia
and family were church visiters
at the evening service and also
viMted Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kamer and family.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Van Kam-
pen, from Holland, were visiters
at the home of Mr and Mrs
Dick Kamer on Thursday after-
noon.
James. 256 West 12th St.; Fred
1 Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Ev-
erett Largshaw, route 5; Dawn
Overkamp, route 4, Mrs. James
• Langejans, 360 West 16th St.;
Larry Shattuck. 6458 134th Ave ,
Spugatuck; Mrs. Larry Ten
Harmsel, 9194 Kalamazoo SIC,
Grand Rapids.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Ix?s Bougie and baby, 245
West 24th St.; Marie Arnold,
193 West 13th St ; Jerome Rog-
ers, 14265 James St ; Roy Wil-
ton, 5 John St., Saugerties,
NY; Mrs. Fred Martin. 211
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Dave Loo-
man and baby. 199 East 35th
St.; Wayne Gooding, Fennville;
A del a Garza, route J, Hamil-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Starring are the | two children of Detroit were
parents of five daughters and weekend guests of his parents,
one son, Mrs. Leon t Roselie ) Mr. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote.
Fleming Fennville; Mrs. Jack The Bit-O-Fun Gub met in the
(Ruth Steele. Grand Rapids; home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Don (Joyce) Hutchins of Van Hartesveldt Jr. in Fennville
Glenn, Mrs. Arnold i Anita i Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs
Green, Ganges; Mrs Robert Alva Hoover and Mrs. Hilda
(Doris) Thompson. Fullerton, Wightman of this area attended
Calif.; and one son, Charles of Mr Ur. a.*
Fennville. Mr. Starr, ng haa two ^ “ S MVrlnC'", » ’
CrX ^ A'^ •"< - from
* “.i,™ ,.£ siTTils
in Community Hospital. Doug- Msrvin NPewma„ Mr lnd Mrs
b^^0oc“a> ,0 ing to celebrate Marvin New-
1 Mrs. Roy Nye of Ganges, who man's birthday.
ia a teacher at Pearl School Thj G „ s T 1
™lih JriT h l , hi! 45 *"d lt*'r Icadera had a camr!fourth giades who have not been | ^ . s r . F . £
absent or tardy for the past s.x ^ 'Ul i p m Sa™ ,v ' n'g^’,
weeks. They are: Carol Billings, ^ .
Michael FLsher, Laura Hagger Peachbelt 4-H Club, Oct.
Russell Morse, Kevin Thomp- 10 meeting, was held in the All
son, Loria Valentne, Max Zeck- 1 PurPost Room at the Anna
lin, Douglas Frazer, Sarah Mlchen Scho°1’ Fennville. The
Jones, Kathy Hagger and Dawn club 8ain*d 18 n^v membersMorris i a[ l*1*5 meeting. Present were
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Rov TC ‘J? a fTL
Nye were Mr and Mrs Charles * of,'redlr. ,or th'
Forman, of Webster, N Y., Mr ”, AS? t IT*.?8,
Harvey Cronkhite of Will ams- “*: "*• ha,nd'cr!'ts' «r-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Everett T ho ' P Ol°,gZ
Hathaway of Lansing. Mr. and fe ^ ™C,hlp' *ul1.
Mrs Earl Hathaway al Eas, fWW "OP8' betf' g^denlng, en-
HOUSE COMMITTEE— The house and grounds committee of the
Woman's Literary Club has been busy the past season in reno-
vating the clubhouse on Central Ave. at 10th St. where a new
heating system has been installed and many other improve-
ments made Left to right are Mrs Robert Van Zanten. Mrs.
Carl Harrington, chairman. Mrs Adrian Klaasen and Mrs.
William De Roo, the new house manager. Absent from the group
is Mrs. John Muller. (Penna-Sas photo)
Columnist Puts Timely
News Into Sharp Focus
Up-to-the-minute news in the
world today was put into sharp
focus by John Morley, news
analyst and columnist of Paci-
fic Palisades, Calif., at a regu-
lar meeting of the Woman's Lit-
erary Club Tuesday.
“The main reason America
cannot understand the culture
More than 70 members attend-
ed a luncheon earlier, arranged
by Mrs. Robert De Nooyer A
similar event will be arranged
in the near future.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, chair-
man of the house and grounds
committee, outlined house im-
provements, starting with a
and problemk of the world and new heatin8 system which led
the world cannot understand to °ew painting and decorating.
America is our wealth and ^  china tor luncheons and
Mrs. Earl Hathaway of ast T'
T,w, came Sunday to .spend ,
plenty, mLscellaeous items. Mrs. Wil-
liam De Roo is the new house
manager and Mrs. Sidney Woud-
stra is the new housekeeper, re-
placing Mr» and Mrs. Marvin
Hoeve.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. , ^  7. n “ n In V P £jqve will be open until November 1.
1 ' ' , The next regular meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. Elwm Johnson be Nov. 14 and will be a Hallo-
received the news of the birth ween-Thanksgiving dance
of a granddaughter, Lorraine The Allegan County Federation
fvL^e, born to Mr. and Mrs. Char- of Women's Clubs meeting will
les Probert of Detroit on Oct. be held in Griswold Auditorium
10. Mrs. Probert is the former in Allegan on Wednesday, Oct.
Lee Sharon Johnson. 26 The luncheon \ill be served
Mr and Mrs. J. Serene Chase at the Presbyterian Church.
spent Wednesday in Kalamazoo _
with her sister, Mrs. E. A
the speaker said.
All the countries in the world
except for some in Europe are
envious and jealous of our af-
fluence. They do not hate us,
but how can they understand us
when two-thirds of the world is
starving and we are dieting1 [V W Mnlm^
You just don't leave food on ‘ VV*
your plate over there. And no Mrvk I prf. ,rp
country on earth can match just ^ u i u i c
the grooming of our American
men and women!”
Even when foreigners visit
America, they cannot believe
what they see. Morley said one
of the 40 Russian farmers who
visited the United States in the
1950’s confidentially told him
the visitors believed America
Delights All
Dr. William Malm, professor
of music literature at University
of Michigan, introduced No’h
drama to the students of Hope
College today in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
This ancient form of Japanese
m iici ulci , ivirs. n .m" 0llve Center
enroute home. • I The "Medical Self-Help” pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum- grams at the town hall will
List Six New Babies
At Holland Hospital
Hospital Notes
William Brondyk from Muske-
gon, representatives of the
World Home Bible League,
spoke to the entire Sunday
School Sunday morning He was
accompanied by his wife and
daughter and they also attended
the morning church service.
The Consistorial Union meet-
ing was held Monday evening
in the local church. Dr. Herman
Ridder was the speaker, using
as his subject “The Seminary;
Past, Present and Future.”
Several women attended the
Zeeland Classis Women's Mis-
sionary Confereence Wednesday
at Hamilton Reformed Church.
Speakers for the day were Mr.
Harold Johns, from Cook Chris-
tian Training School; Rev. Del-
bert Vander Haar and Mrs.
Robert De Bryn.
The congregation has been in-
vited to attend the annual Refor-
mation service of the Classis of
Zeeland on Oct. 27 at 7:30 p m.
at the First Reformed Church
in Zeeland. Dr. Harry Hager
will be the speaker. .
The following young people
are attending college this year:
Uura Cheyne, Michigan State
University at East Lansing;
l-eater Beld, Ronald Redder and
Douglas Vande Guchte, Univer-
sity of Technology at Houghton;
James Vruggink, Central Michi-
gan Univeraity at Mt. Pleasant;
David Van beek, Hope ColWge
u» Holland; Jay Klamer, Daven
Pirt Business College in Grand
Rapids, Donald Vander Kuyl,
Orand Valley Stata College al
Allendale; Junior Kiamir, Jun-
Local people were In Grand
Rapids Sunday afternoon to at-
tend the rally of the Children s
Bible Hour held in the Civic
Auditorium.
Forest Grove
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Julius N>kai«p.
route 1, West Olive; Michael
Dali and John Walter Dreuth,
501 West 22nd St Antonio
Martinez, 1189 South Shore Dr ;
Timothy Drost. route 3; James
Koeman, route 2. Hamilton:
Mrs. Arnold Vanden Bunk, 76
Clover Ave ; Bert Ba/,an, 49
East 32nd St , Mrs Richard
New babies in the nursery at
Holland Hospital include three
girls and three boys,
A daughter, Laurie Elizabeth,
was born on Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Blood. 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
Monday births included a son.
Michael Christopher, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Van
Zandt. 333 Greenwood Dr.; a
son. William Russell, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert South, 122
Cambridge Ave.; a son, James
Brian, to Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Ellens, route 2. Hamilton;
a daughter horn to Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Dunn, 104 East
Pierce St , Stanwood.
A daughter, Christine Lyn-
ette, was born this morning to
Mr and Mrs. Henry Prince,
1434 Ottjwa Beach Rd.
mer and daughter. Patricia, Mr
and Mrs. Aaron Plummer and
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Plum-
mer, Mrs. Carolyn Stepka, son,
Allen, daughter. Betty, spent
Sunday with Calvin Plummer
and daughter, Judy, in Hastings.
The occasion was to celebrate
begin at 7:30 p m from now
on, instead of 7 as in previous
meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighuiz-
er^ and daughters attended the
marriage and reception of Mrs.
Zwighuizen's brother. Richard
Dalman, and Susan Handwerg
had deliberately parked all | drama will be performed at
those cars at the big airports Hope College Wednesday, Oct.
just to impress the Russians. 26, at 8:15 p m. in Dimnent
And Morley heard Krushchev Chapel by the Hosho Noh drama
in a radio broadcast tell the Rus- troupe. Both programs are in
si an people that only the Wall connection with the college's fine
St. imperialists lived in indi- arts festival being held through
vidual cottages and all the oth- November,
er Americans live in tents — Demonstrations on drums,
this, after Krushchev had flown
America from coast to coast.
Morley recommended a firm
approach in dealing with the
Communists — a tough approach
which is the only language they
understand. Any courteous or
conciliatory approach from Eis-
enhower, Kennedy or Johnson
could lead only to derision
flute, Noh calls and choral
rhythms spiced the lively lec-
ture in which Dr. Malm also
showed slides and involved
members of the audience.
Noh is poetical drama which
is sung by soloists and a chorus,
accompanied by a group of four
musicians, a flutist and three
drummers. The bizarre rhythm
several birthdays in the family, at the North Blendon Reformed
The Lake Shore Teachers' j Church Friday evening.
Club met Tuesday afternoon at Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
the Jewett School near Allegan, entertained a group of relatives
Mrs. Linus Starring of Ganges at their home Tuesday evening
who is a teacher was the hos- to honor Mrs. Boers’ uncle, the
tess. The teachers from Glenn, Rev. Cornelius Vander Mel from
Pullman and Pearl attended. Delmar, N Y. who came to Hol-
Ganges Home Club will meet land by special invitation to
in the home of Mrs. Irving Wol- attend the Hope College Centen-
brink on Friday, Oct. 21 at 1:30 nial held last week. Rev. Van-
p m Religious thoughts will be der Mel, who is 86. is one of the
given by Mrs. Alva Hoover., The first Hope College graduates,
program topic will be “Histori- ; The guests at the Boers' home
cal Homes,” by Mrs. Walter , were Mrs Ben Van FaroweWightman. | from Allendale, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jean Price of Chicago, | Irvin Folkert, Mr. and Mrs.
.spent a faw days with her Wayne Folkert and sons Jim-
 friends. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
' Simonds this week.
Dr. Herman Ridder, President
of Western Theological Semin-
ary in Holland, was guest minis-
ter on Oct. 16. Mrs Justin Geb-
hen a member of the Zupthen
Christian Reformed Church pro-
vided special music at the eve-
ning service and the senior ^
choir sang at the morning ser-
vice.
If*' ., «•*'< %
: - 3S®
Several local women attend-
ed the women conference in
Hamilton Reformed church on
Wed. Oct. 19.
On Oct. 27, Reformation day
service will be held in first Re-
formed Church in Zeeland. The
Rev. Harry Hagar of Chicago
will speak.
Last Thursday evening the
Guild for Christian Service met
and celebrated the Hope College
100th birthday anniveisary a-
long with their regular program.
A special offering was taken for
Hope College.
Hunters lunch will again be
served in the Hall on Oct. 20
from 11 a m. to 3:30 p m.
Corneal Palmas is not very
well and has been i unfilled to
R* Hud.^ivillu rest Hume for
several mouths
ray and Matthew from Overisel.
Mrs. John Redder and Vaughn
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Bak-
ker in Ottawa Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
have returned home after spend-
ing several days sight-seeing in
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mi.
chicle from Zeeland were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Veneberg Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Nittie Hop from L<* An-
geles, Calif., and Mrs. Zena
Slagh were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Vander Zwaag Sunday.
Bonita, young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels,
has returned to her home after
being a patient at Holland Hos-
pital. She has been placed in
a cast to correct a hip defect.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fochler
drove to Lake Gty Saturday
where they spent the day with
Mrs. Foochler’a mother, Mrs.
Jessie Powell.
“and after 35 years, I have had is the most important aspect of
it!” the speaker said. Noh music.
As for Viet Nam. Morley said Noh drums consist of five
American aid to South Viet basic parts, the speaker said
Nam had made that country a wooden bodv, two skins of
succe.ssful, and that was the horse hide and two sets of
reason the north invaded it. But ropes
b*Jdded • lhat J*!*, reli8'ous ! 0ne °f “w wavs in which ton.
prohiem u probably greater | is controlled, Malm said, i*
w?,h lo Vr"!??' through the use ol small patch-Han J™ “ 0' PaP,'r nowlv.ban. the butcheiy ami savagery app|jed at each per(orman f
that goes on a unbelievable... Tha applicaljon £ wc(li
.Sf r; E « ; — ; »
“s“ £ z i’i :"=<" a sfs
there and 'we must see il p,*yer 15 havmg a prlvate con‘
througi^And w?e faclTou/great i ^ecturer^a'id^ drUm "
es. challenges atter this war ,s The fl^sets the pitch tor
Mrs. Nellie Nyenhuis
Dies in Hudsonviile
The mlernatioonal duties sig-
nal al sea ii the flying of any
BaUonai flag upside down.
STOKAUK KQOM HKK-SlmlenU al Wwt
Otliivka Junior-Senior High School hud u luill.
hour bicak in tlieir ulteinooii claim Tuenlay
when a iire of umlHvi'mineil origin darled in
«n tM|iii|imi‘n( xtiuage room at the school. Here
large hags of loam rubber, used in pule vault
i*n» smolder afiei hmni (Hilled from Ihe •tor-
agf room. bupeiinifiHfent Llufrd Van Haaiti
Melt) said the hluiv did onlv minor damage to
equipment being atuml m ihe room. The room,
used lot vtorage of lombtutible maleriaU. m
xwled oil Irom (lie mi ot the school building
and can lie entered only Irom the otiUide It
i* used for Horace of certain lypei of athletic
equipment.
(^nimcl photo)
HUDSONVILLE - Mr*. Nellie
Nyenhuii, H», of Zutphen (route
2, Hudsonviile), died at a Hud-
Mmville rest home Friday after-
n«.n following a lingering ill-
ihhs She was a member of the
Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church Site was the widow ol
Rollte Nyenhuia who died 13
!)<*»•* ago
Surviving are aeveral ntecei
land nephew ».
resolved, the really big job
begins. . education! Anything
short of victory we lose to the
Communists.”
Morley said it was necessary
for this country to intervene
in South Viet Nam because In-
donesia and Red China had
pincer movement to take over
the entire southeast Asia Arch-
ipelago. a move that would have
Communist control of the rice
“breadbasket” of that part of
the world. He added he would
welcome Chiang Kai Shek's of-
fer of 300,000 men to serve in
police action. “Those orientals
understand each other.”
The newsman made short
shrift of protest movements on
American campuses. “They
don’t know what they're talking
about. Once your country is
committed, every loyal Ameri-
can must salute and obey. Af-
ter that is settled, you may ar-
gue until the next crises comes
along. We are there and we have
no choice but to see it to an
honorable conclusion.
‘About 1900 years ago a great
biblical truth was recorded. A
man then changed the philoso-
phy of the universe in 30 years.
Any dictator or despot who chat-
tenges the stable of Bethlehem,
whether he be Kubla Kahn or
Hitter will not win,” he conclud-
ed.
the chorus, it was explained,
and it signals parts of the play
as well as furnishing a melodic
obligato which has no tone
relationship whatsoever to that
of the singers.
Malm concluded by saying
lhat the Noh calls give charac-
ter to the drum patterns. They
give elasticity to the tempo and
they assist in setting music to
the text, bringing it to a pro-
perly felt cadence.
Dr. Robert Cecil of the fine
arts festival committee intro-
duced the speaker.
Mrs. Gary W. Vreeman
Schedules Three Speeches
Mrs. Gary W. Vreeman. of
1422 South Shore Dr., Mrs.
Michigan for 1966. wi!) be in
North and South Carolina Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday
for speaking engagements.
Mrs. Vreeman, mother of 10,
has been invited by Mrs. Billy
Graham and Mrs. Cliff Bar-
rows to speak at meetings
sponsored by the Christian
Women’s Clubs there.
On Wednesday she will ad-
dress a group in Greenville,
$. C., and atay at the Gl/f
Barrows home. She will he in
Ashvllle, N. C\, Thursday for
Mr, urvan a,l-v , . * similar engujpment on invi-
Kooiker paid tribute to lour
members who died during the
year: Mrs. James Waytr, Kith-
•rme Poal Mrs P T. (heff
and Mrs. John Slag. Mrs. Kooi
ker and Mrs. John Olen head
1 iht Mctplofy committee.
tette. N. C.
The engagements involve 4S.
minute talks before luncheon
meetings sponsored by the
Christian Women’s Clubs. S...... .. she
will return to Holland late
IMay night.
^ _____ ___ ________ j l
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WHO RULES THE ROQST?— Nona Penna as Vinnie in “Life
With Father" convinces Father. Edwin Raphael, that she should
have a charge account in the opening night performance of the
Holland Community Theatre's presentation Thursday night in
the Holland High School auditorium.
'Holland Photography photo)
'Life With Father' Charms
First Night Play Audience
“Life With Father” was hec-
tic to say the least when the
delightful family comedy opened
Thursday night in the Holland
High School auditorium.
Edwin Raphael as “Father”
stormed his way through the
routine of family living, con-
vincingly severe with his four
sons and surprisingly tender
with his wife when she resorted
to tears.
Nona Penna as Vinnie. really
ran the family, her ridiculous
reasoning in money matters de-
lighted the audience. As a team
of Father and Mother, the Hol-
land Community Theatre veter-
ans were in complete command
of the situation.
Able support in the family
comedy came from Larry Schip-
per as Clarence. In his role as
the eldest son, he provided
much of the humor. Behaving
like typical children, and not
at all ill at ease in their quaint
clothes, were Dan Padnos as
John; Christopher Johnson as
Whitney, who had to learn his
catechism and Dan Routing as
Harlan, the tagalong.
Capable supporting charac-
ters were Mary Ellen Mrok as
Margaret, the Irish cook and
Dr. Hollis Clark Jr., as the
stuffy clergyman, the Rev. Dr.
Lloyd.
A succession of maids in all
shapes and forms included
Deborah Noe as Annie; Sally
Van Deusen as Delia; Carleen
Overholt as Nora and Cheryl
Valkema as Maggie.
Sandy Hem pie played the
gushy cousin Cora and Beverly
Johnson was most convincing
as a love-struck Mary Skinner.
Leslie Woltman was properly
professional as Dr. Humphreys
and George Johnson played Dj\
Somers.
It is easy to understand why
“Life With Father” had such
a long successful run on Broad-
way. It is filled with family hu-
mor and situations that many
families can fit themselves into.
Setting for the three-act play
was the morning room of the
Day house on Madison Ave.,
New York City in the 1880s.
Quite authentic costumes lent
atmosphere to the Howard
Lindsay-Russell Crouse adapta-
tion of Clarence Day’s book.
Barbara Greenwood used good
stage sense in her selection of
the cast and in help of the pro-
duction crew, who put together
a fine set.
Wed in Bethany Church Home After Honeymoon Kaniff-Beekman Rites
Mr. and Mrs Loverne Breaker
Honorary
Degree Given
Ekdal Buys
Ekdal J. Buys of Caledonia.
Saturday night was awarded the
honorary Doctor of Laws De-
gree at the Hope College Cen-
tennial Homecoming recogni-
tion dinner at the college.
Judge A. Dale Stoppels of the
Board of Trustees cited Buys
for his outstanding contribu-
tions to ecucation in general
(Holland Photography)
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E Lampen
Miss Jane Ann Schrotenboer j color, A-line dress trimmed
became Mrs. Wayne E. Lam-|WM white,
pen Sept. 16 in an evening The bride is employed at
ceremony officiated by her P31"!40 Davis and the groom is
uncle, the Rev. Arnold E. Dyk- a mechanical draftsman at Hol-
huizen of Detroit, in Bethany *an(* Hitch. They will reside at
Christian Reformed Church. route 1, Hamilton
Bouquets of gladioli and chry- ^  i ... .
santhemums and candelabra | WO jUltS F IiGCj
enhanced the setting for then o n t e , ^ .
double ring rites which united In UttCWO COUtt
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
John J. Schrotenboer of 837 West
cipient of the Otto Vander Velde
Award.
A World War II veteran. Buys bridesmaid; Jaclynn Sue Bosch
also has served as Trustee for and Laura Lee Schrotenboer,
26th St. and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Lampen or route 2,
Hamilton. Mrs. Bruce Eding ac-
compained Mike Meyers who
sang “Trust and Obey” and
“Wedding Prayer.”
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was gowned
in white organza over taffeta
designed with a fitted bodice,
full skirt and chapel train
edged with French lace medal-
lion appliques. Her fingertip
veil of French illusion fell from
a crystal crown and she car-
ried a cascade bouquet of yel-
low gladioli.
The bridal party included
Ellyn Schrotenboer, matron of
honor; Verna Mae Lampen,
Camp Geneva. Past president nieces of the bride; Austin Mei-
of tm "
GRAND HAVEN - Damages
totaling $50,000 are sought in
Ottawa circuit court in a suit
filed with the county clerk Fri-
day by Vivian Branyan of Spring
Lake against a Muskegon resi-
dent, Robert L. Fitch.
The plaintiff seeks damages
for loss of earnings, hospital
and doctor’s expenses, and for
injuries resulting from a traf-
fic accident on M-104 at Krueger
near Spring Lake Aug. 13, 1964.
She claims she was driving
west on M-104 and Fitch was
headed east when he failed to
stop for a third car, stopped
for a left turn. She claims
Fitch hit the rear of the third
car, forcing it across the road
into the Branyan vehicle.
Chris-Craft Corp. of Pom-
pano Beach, Fla., started a suit
Friday in the clerk’s office
against the big North Shore Mar-
ina on Grand river at Grand
Haven. The Marina is a subsi-
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Breuk-
er are making their home at
6354 Michigan Ave. following
their return from a wedding
trip to the Dells of Wisconsin.
The couple was married Sept.
17 in Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church of South Hol-
land, 111., by the Rev. Marvin
R. Doornbos.
The bride is the former Lois
Ruth Bultema, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Bultema,
15922 School St., South Holland,
111., and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breuker,
248 West Washington Ave.,
Zeeland
Attending the couple were
Miss Nell Verhoef, maid of
honor; Mrs. Loren Boerman,
matron of honor; Robert Breuk-
er, best man; Ronald Breuker,
groomsman; Chester Bultema
and Kenneth Breuker. ushers.
Vernon Bultema, brother of
the bride, soloist, was accom-
panied by Mrs. Chris Oetjen.
The bride’s floor-length gown
of white peau de soie was
broidered alencon embellishing
line and long sleeves with reem-
fashioned with a crescent neck-
the fitted bodice. The bell-shap-
ed skirt was swept up in back
to form a full chapel train. A
crown of seed pearls and cry-
stals held the silk illusion veil
and she carried a cascade bou-
quet of white mums and lily of
the valley. Her father gave her
in marriage.
Floor-length gowns of gold
taffeta with matching rose head-
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaniff
piece, .nd silk illesion veils
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaniff
are at home at 152 129th Ave.
following a wedding trip through
the Smoky Mountains. They
were married Sept 16 in a
double ring ceremony perform-
ed in Maplewood Reformed
Church by the Rev Stuart
Blaauw, pastor of Fourth Re-
were at the gift table. The Miss-
es Diana and Jean Kaniff, sis-
ters of the groom, passed tl*
guest book.
Mrs. Beckman, t h e bride’s
stepmother, chose a teal blue
sheath dress with matching hat
and black and white accessor-
ies complemented with a whit*
feathered carnation and sweet-
were worn by the bridal at ^ ^ ^ Mary heart rose corsage. The groom’i
tendants who carried arrange- E1jen ‘Beekman,'’ daughteP of mother wore a” two-piece suit
“XlXVuHeS!' ZZ HVBeekmaTof d^s ^o^e
the bride, served Ls LS t lhe fedTeto ^ ee™ r^,
held at MacArthur Schoo! East 34th St The bride is employed at
At the guest book was Miss Michigan Bell Telenhnne CoJS i ; «*. vs mss aa-w-i “
ed the gifts bronze mum* and the kissing p' , dlnner’
rr,L e r: . , , p nHip Pre-nuptial showers were given
The bride, a graduate of ca"aie- by the Mesdames W. Ooms, J.
Blodgett Memorial Hospital Appropriate organ music was fyjnk, r Beekman, G. Jacob
School of Nursing in Grand played by Mrs. Robert Bare- and C. Kaniff and the Misses
Rapids, is on the nursing staff man who also accompanied judy Nyland and Hazel Oelen.
at Holland Hospital. The groom Martin Hardenberg Jr., soloist.
A . 1 i r-v A . # r* i t • AM L... 1. _ _
attended Davenport College of Given m marriage by her &
Business in Grand Rapids and [ath^ the bride wore a floor- 1 JO iTieS UCOGQlQnO
Is an accountant at Conrad, Inc. * 1
and Hope College in particular
his 12 year’s service asduring
Trustee of the college. During
the past seven years, Buys has
served as board chairman.
le Hope College Alumni ste. best men; Darwin Lampen,
Varisty Club, past-president of groomsman. Gus Vander Veen
the Ottawa Hills Quarterback and Ken Berens were ushers **. ------ - ------ - “ “
Club, past vice-president of the with Danny Schrotenboer and l!iar' , . “auman, Inc., of
Ottawa Hills P.T A., and is a Douglas Hoffman, junior ush- u r
member of the Finance Comm- ers The Chns-Craft firm seeks to
BoVLlr^r Semi"ary' The attendan, wore £
Buy, U marned to the form- taffeta featufaT slim skl°£ ^
er Miss Mma Becker and they I and flower brocade bodices and interest anj attornev
have two sons, Ek, Jr. and back panels. Yellow crown ( S attorneyGhris- headpieces held small nvlon in nu t •
veils The flower girls wore full- lu-Month-Old Twin
K letz Concert Has Lots
Of Musical Surprises
length A-line gown of peau de
soie, featuring a panel of chan-|DicS dt AgG 51
The Holland college campus
was the scene of a week-long
celebration of the college’s
100th anniversary. The degree
award was unanimously voted
by the Board of Trustees in its
general assembly session on
Friday.
Buys is a Hope College grad-
uate, holding an A.B. from the
Class of 1937. While at Hope he
distinguished himself as co-cap-
dain of the 1936 football squad,
All-MIAA Track, member of the
Blue Key Honor Society and re-
* v no . 1I1C 51110 WU1 C 1UU"
Two Hunting Fines length white uffqta dresses Succumbs in Pontiac
Paid in Spring Lake I ^“"yeut8 n^er, ‘“.'S PONT.AC - David K. Vi,
GRAND HAVEN -Two per-1^ of yellow pet- ^“h Tin,
r r;: tbride s
spnng Lake Saturday. C and gr““ ““p^.ive^! I ^thchild had ^  iU «”«
E^M SI P^H21, °'^ i "k! h aCCOntitlga COrST 01 Surviving henide, hi, parent,
Le anrt «7 i.^ ' PalK W r0SeS car“al'°"s' are his twin brother, Andrew
of himtinn30 w fwi “ Be,ore leaving on a weddin8 k v'na'rai his maternal grand-
'„r t“ h awl'j waterfowl trip to Washington. DC. and parent,. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
n? h^r New,. Yo^k alld Canada t h e Kloosterhou.se of Lansing; hi.
filly lace dusted with wed 1 SAUGATUCK - James V. Dn
pearls which extended from the Geatano, 51, of 334 Culver St„
empire bodice to the hem. A Saugatuck, died unexpectedly of
panel train fell trom the back a heart attack he suffered at
waistline and her elbow-length a drug store in Saugatuck Thurs-
veil of imported illusion was | day morning.
The Hope College Band, ini The band, under the direction he,d by a cluster of lace and Mr. De Geatano was born in
its biggest event of the year, Robert Cecil nlaved “Die pearl f,owers- She earned a Brooklyn, N Y. and has been a
s;“n,grx^= « -a,
King Cotton March and the Miss Judy Nyland, maid of as a bartender at the Pioneerastic audience in its Kletz Con-
cert of the year, with Anne De
Free Reisig, talented soloist.
The event in Civic Center ended
a full day of Centennial Home-
coming events which began with
well-known “Poet and Peasant honor, Mrs. William Ooms and
Overture (van Suppe). It con-
cluded with Bizet’s “Intermez-
zo” from L’Arlesienne Suite,
t h e Strauss “Blue Danube
four lecture, by distinguished j Waltz;. and the ..Bacchana|e
of holdmg more than three ' g^ted ^ ’ “7 ornal gTrodpare^TZ. »nd
Jack’s Garden Room. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Vinstra of Hol-
Owen Frederick Majeske, 22, Mrs. James White attended the
Grand Rapids, paid the same
fine and costs on a charge of
hunting wild waterfowl without
punch bowl and Ann Lampen
and Jack Eding were in the
land; his maternal great grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Kloosterhouse and Mr. and Mrs.
gift room. For traveling the E. B. Fairchild, all of Coopers
educational leaders, followed by
the community Ox-roast, and
coronation of the homecoming
queen.
Mrs. Reisig delighted her au-
dience with her exquisite pres-
entation of the lovely Zaeig-
nung” by Richard Straus and
“VLssi d’arte" from Tosca by
Puccinni for her opening num-
bers, followed by “Loveliest of
Trees” by Celius Dougherty and
“Floods of Spring” by Rach-
maninoff with Mrs. Larry Ter
Molen, also a Hope graduate,
assisting at the piano She con-
cluded with a medley of songs
from Jerome Kern’s “Show
Boat," with band accompani-
ment.
a small game hunting license, bride changed to a c a m e 1 ville. DAR Hears Talk
On 'Road Ahead'
The monthly meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution was held
at the home of Mrs. Joseph W.
Me Kenna Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Merrick W. Hanchett,
Mrs. Lawrence J. Geuder and
Mrs. Harry F. Wetter serving
as hostesses.
Following the business meet-
ing Mrs. Harrison A. Lee re-
ported on an address given by
Lt. General Arthur G. Trudeau,
USA, (Retired) to the 1966 Con-
tinental Congress of the DAR
entitled “The Road Ahead."
In complimenting the DAR
upon the patriotism which they
so actively advocate, the Gen-
eral keynoted his remarks with
the statement: “The keys to
our survival are still faith— not
fear; firmness— not fuzziness;
courage— not complacency; and
they are patriotism and not
patronage; they are sacrifice
and not selfiahness.”
Two Holland Physiciani
Honored in San Francisco
COMMUNITY OX ROAST - Her# art port of the 2.700
ptrsoni who attended the Community Ox Roost Friday as
the city's salute to Hoe# College on its 100th anniversary.
Becauia af ram earlier m the day which lett the campus
wet, the event was mavad la Civic Canter Lite diners alio
were invited to witnass the carnation of the Hope College
iMt
was provided at the as roast by a part of tha Holland
American legion bond teen in rear. A later avent in Civic
Center Friday night was the kleti concert tor which tables
had been set up in idvance, end conveniently used far the
ox roast when the uift was made. Hope College students
were to be tenred ^  dormitories, but the gteater sbere
Dr. Edward J. Helbing and
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney of Hol-
land among 45 Michigan doctors
inducted Friday fellows of the
American College of Surgeoni lo
San Frandao, Calif.
Dr. Helbing u present for the
event Among the 45 is Dr Ro-
bert D Burton of Grand Ra-
pids, formerly of Holland.
from Samson et Delilah” (Saint-
Saens).
For a humorous part of the
evening’s entertainment, four
Hope College professors ap-
peared as mystery conductors.
A panel made up of Judge Cor-
pus VanderMeulen, Judge
John Galien, and Judge Jacob
Ponstein, selected Miss Joyce
Morrison as the winner for her
Mrs. James Tyink, sisters of
the bride, as bridesmaids, wore
identical floor - length sheath
Club in Holland and for the
past year he operated a taxi
service in Saugatuck. He was a
member of St. Peters Catholic
gowns of mango with cluny Church of Douglas,
lace empire bodices, back wat- Surviving are his wife, Flor-
teau trains and chiffon skirts. ! ence: one daughter, Miss Helen
They wore flowerette head- 1)6 Geatano of Chicago; two
pieces and carried crescent bou- 1 brothers, Marty of California
quels of yellow and white dais- , an(* Ja-spcr of Chicago; ono
ies, pompons and yellow sweet- a*51*1’. Mrs. R. Paul of Chicago,
heart roses.
The flower girl, Lu Ann Beek- Graveside Services
man, niece of the bride, wore Held for Child
a floor-length dress of mango grand HAVEN - Graveside
chiffon and carried a lace bas-
__________ _______ __________ ket with gold petals. Russell
unusual approach in interpret- Beekman, nephew of the bride,
ing the Samson et Delilah bac- was ring bearer,chanale. Bruce Driesenga assisted the
The college's Shady Hollow groom as best man and William
Singers sang three numbers; i Beekman and Robert Kaniff.
Dr. Otto Yntema, director of brothers of the bride and
field Services at Western Mich- groom, were ushers
igan University, was master of A reception for 150 guests
ceremonies. was held at Point West with ing are the grandparents, Mr^
The Kletz Concert committee Mr. and Mrs. George Jacob as and Mrs. Clarence Gelakoska
included Mrs. Marian Stryker, ( master and mistress of cere- of Grand Haven and Mr. and
Mrs. Nancy Mulder Timmer, | monies. Glenn Beekman and Mrs. William Dingier of Muske.
Prof Frank Sherburne, Direc- Miss Bonnie Bosma presided at gon, and a great grandfather
tor Robert Cecil, Philip Rauwer- the punch bowl and the Misses Charles Ward of Litchfield’
dink, and John Tysse Marcia Daining and Jane Kruid I Minn. *
services were held Monday at
10 a m. in Lake Forest ceme-
tery for Stephanie Michelle
Dingier, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Darryl Dingier, 418
North Sixth St., Grand Haven,
who died Friday morning in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
where she was born Oct. 1.
Besides the parents, surviv-
A millioa ahead of gold leaf
ill mtk> i nick inly lour
____
HOMECOMING FARAOE - The annual
Hope College homecoming parade vai held
Saturday, forming at C I v i c Clurday ivi enter and
CTSUrilt-? j ffc;
_ Li ___
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God. Our Security
Isaiah 37: 14-21a, 33-35
By C. P. Dame
The word ' security” is popu-
lar today. Many people are
seeking for it but the majority
do not find it. Nations look for
it but try to get it in the
wrong way. Our miracle work-
ing God is our security.
I. Prayer strengthens. “And
Hezekiah received the letter”
— threatening letter Sennach-
erib the Assyrian king wanted
to control all the smaller iur-
rounding nations. Judah was
one of them. The Assyrian
marched his army in Palestine
and captured many cities and
levied a heavy tribute upon
Jerusalem which was thus
saved for a time.
Hezekiah re olted nd as
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, J3 00; six monthi. |3 00;
three month*. $1.50; *lngle copy,
10c USA and potsetiioni *ub*crlp-
non* payable in advance and will be
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newed.
Subscriber! will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2 1111.
wick Theological Seminary next
fall. He will be graduated from
Hope College in the spring
A June wedding is planned
AUTUMN COLORS
IN MICHIGAN
October is the time people
travel around the country enjoy-
ing the best show that Nature
provides - autumn colors.
And when one drives through
these canyons of flaming beau-
ty. frustrations dissipate and
pent-up emotions are released.
The music of autumn truly nour-
ishes the soul
It makes one wonder how man
can ever successfully live in big
cities, shut off from sun and sky,
from trees and creeks, from the
sounds of the great outdoors.
People in Holland hardly need
leave home Just watch the
busy squirrels on your front
lawn or the birds scurrying
about Raking leaves can be
pleasant on the right day.
Women Stage
Annual Fall
Conference
Church women of Holland met
Thursday afternoon and evening
in Hope Reformed Church for
their annual Fall Conference of
the Women’s Classical Union of
the Reformed Church of Amer-
ica
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, presi-
dent, presided at both sessions.
Mrs. James Lamb and a wo-
men's ensemble from Hope
Church provided the special
music. Gregg Hulst was at the
organ.
"Personal Glimpses of Our
Missionaries,” featured three
missionaries who are present-
ly home on furlough. They were
Mrs. G Van Engen from Chic-
pos, Mex., Mrs. Harriet Bechtel
from Taiwan, and Mrs. J. Hes-
selink from Japan. They each
told about their home life on
the mission fields.
A business meeting was held
at the 5 p m. meeting. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Gerald Rein-
ink; vice president, Mrs. Albert
Nutile; treasurer, Mrs. Harold
DeFouw; spiritual life secre-
tary. Mrs. John W Overbeek;
service secretary, Mrs. William
Van Dyke. Mrs. John Piet in-
stalled the newly elected offi-
cers.
A potluck supper was held
with Mrs. Albert Nutile, presi-
dent of Hope Church Guild, of-
fering the blessing.
The evening session featured
two speakers. The Rev. Harold
De Roo, co-director of youth
work, and Mrs. Wilbur Wor-
muth, representative of North
American missions.
Rev. De Roo said that there
are 40,000 Junior and Senior
high youth in the Reformed de-
nomination. These young people
are being reached through the
Reformed Church Youth Fel-
lowship. They study major Chris-
tian concerns by means of
three groups: Faith, Outreach,
and Fellowship. The Youth De-
partment also reaches young
people through retreats, work
projects, caravanning, summer
camps, and International Chris-
tian youth education.
Mrs. Wormuth took the women
to three mission stations in
Chiapos, Mexico via colored
slides. She also demonstrated
the Indian dress.
Offertory prayers were given
by Miss Mary Geegh and Mrs.
Ruth De Wolfe. The Rev. Glenn
Peterman offered prayer and
benediction.
Classical Union Workshop will
be held on Oct. 24, from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at Hope Church.
suade Jerusalem to surrender.
Psychological warfare was
practiced then too The officer
was clever-read Isaiah 36.
TTie officer did not win over
the city. This he reported to
the king who thereupon sent a
personal letter to Hezekiah.
This letter disturbed him. The
king went to the house of
God and spread the letter be-
fore the Lord and prayed.
The king did two sensible
things— he went to church and
he prayed. The Bible tells us
of many men and women who
prayed. Prayer is always help-
ful but especially in critical
times
II. Definite, specific prayer
counts The prayer of Heze-
kiah deserves study. He ad-
dressed God as, "Lord of hosts,
God of Israel.” He was more
than the God of Israel - He
was also the God of "all the
kingdoms of the earth. "This
great God is approachable,
and He is concerned about
His people.
Hezekiah had a problem The
Assyrian king boasted about1 A' ,ss RosemarV De ^nge
his conquests The gods of the Mr- arKl Mrs- Varies De
On Oct. 3 the Happy Blue
Birds from Harrington school
met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Donald Kuipers.
They elected Kim K up era,
president; Ann Ringleberg,
secretary; Linda Fischer,
treasurer; Lynn Tee r man,
scribe. On Oct. 10 we went on
a hobo hike to Carousel Moun-
tain. We ate our lunches and
Miss Diono J. Fisher
The, engagement of Miss
Diana J. Fisher to John J.
Arnone has been announced by
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Frank R. Fisher of Tulsa, Okla.
The bridge led is a senior at
Hope College studying biology.
Her fiance, from Syracuse, NX
plans to enter New Bruns-
played on vines in the woods.
Lyn T<.yn eerraan, scribe.
The 2nd grade Blue Bird
group of Beechwood school
school went to the Blue Bird
party on Od. 10 at Waukazoo
school. We plan to take a
hike, visit the hospital and the
7-Up Co. Our leader is Mrs
Matchinsky and the following
ie Peter brought the treat.
Carole Hanko, scribe.
The 5th grade of Washington
school is planning a trip to
Kamp Kiwanis on Od. 24 and
an outdoor lunch. Mary WaL
czak, scribe.
The 6th grade Camp Fire
girls of Lakewood school met
Oct. 12 in the home of our
leader. We made our final
plans for the Sports and Games
picnic this coming Saturday.
All the girls turned in two
games a piece to be played.
Each girl will teach her
fi
iris are in our group: Anne
atchinsky, Beth Peffer, Laura
Van Doornik, Kristi Slayer,
Darlene Rosendahl, Karen Ros-
endahl and Sharon Bredeweg.
Kristi Slayer, scribe.
The 3rd grade Funny Com-nmn
pany Blue Birds of Montello
Park school met on Oct. 10.
conquered nations had failed
and Israel's God would not
help. Hezekiah was very def-
inite in his petition: "Now
therefor, O Lord, our God,
save us from his hand that
all the kingdoms of the earth
may know that Thou art the
Lord, even Thou only.” Note
that the king told God just
what he wanted Him to do.
Ill God answers prayers.
The king was blessed with a
godly and patriotic preacher
Jonge of Grand Rapids an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Rosemary of Royal
Oak. to Steven H Dorn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn
of 555 Butternut Dr.
Miss D e Jonge attended
Grand Rapids Junior College
and Western Michigan Univer-
sity. Mr. Dorn is a graduate
of Ferris State College and is
attending Western Michigan
University where he is study-
ing toward a master’s degree
named Isaiah who told the ln business administration,
king that the Assyrians would A Dec- 30 weddin8 is
not take Jerusalem. God had P,anned
given this message to the
prophet. Observe the two rea-
sons why God would defend the
city. The first reason was that
He would defend it for HV>
own sake. By defending the
city God would make clear
that He was not like the gods
of the other nations.
The second reason is, that
He would save the city for
"my servant David's sake.”
God had made several prom-
ises to David and He intended
to keep them. Today, God
does things because of the
prayers and services of par-
ents. preachers, teachers and
workers.
We all know how the Lord
destroyed the Assyrian army.
"And the angel of the Lord
went forth, and slew a hun-
dred and eighty-five thousand
in the camp of the Assyrians,
and when the men arose early
in the morning; behold these
were all dead bodies.” A
.Greek historian says that a
plague broke out in the army.
God does not always work
miracles in reply to His peo-
ple's prayers hut now and
then He bares His mighty arm
and performs a mitucle
save a man or a
community.
Miss Diane Roftschaefer
Dr. and Mrs, William Rott-
schaefer of 1095 South Shore
Dr., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Diane, to
Bruce Van Kampen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren A. Van Kam-
pen of 337 Fourth Ave.
T. Corey Speaks
nation 'or a At PT A Meeting
Driver Gets Summons
The first meeting of the Van
Marcy S. Van Dyke. 17. of
2945 168th Ave. received a sum-
mons from Ottawa County
sheriff's deputies for failing to
stop in an assured clear dis-
tance after the car she was
driving struck the rear of a
car operated by Calvin R. Ko-
lean, 36. of route 4 in front of
fill West Lakewood Blvd. at
4:20 p.m. Thursday.
Pine Rest Circle No. 10
Holds Regular Meeting
heldPine Rest Circle No. 10
its regular meeting Monday
evening in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
A program was given by
members of the Young People s
Fellowship Club. Mrs. J. Vande
Weie waa in charge of the de-g ¥
voliotu.
Refreshment* were served
by Mrs H. Becksvoort, Mrs.
N. Karaphuis, Mrs N. Kalk-
ig
Raalte PTA was hold Tuesday
evening and featured Tom Carey
as guest speaker. Carey who
is the new director of guidance
in the Holland Public schools
presented an informative talk,
outlining the entire guidance
system and explained why this
is such an integral part of the
school program.
The speaker was introduced
by Preston Overway. The bus-
iness meeting was conducted by
David White, president, follow-
ing devotions by Jerry Kruithof.
The school principal, Miss
Fannie Bultman, introduced the
faculty including two n e w
teachers, Mrs. Evelyn Dolezal
and Mrs. Karen Wolhstein. It
was announced that a paper
drive will be held Oct. 25 and
26 with Jerry Strabbing as
chairman. Sam Stephenson is
general chairman of a spagh-
etti supper to be held Nov. 11.
Harvey Buter of the Holland
Public School board presented
a brief explanation of the mill-
age to be voted on in the Nov.
8 election.
Refreshments were served
by the social committee, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Selover, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Piersma and Mr,
and Mrs. Henry Voogd.
Beth Ann Botsis led the flag
salute. We made turtles from
beach pebbles and started work
on clay blue birds. Karen
Freers brought our treat.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school met at the
home of Cheryl Schutt on Oct.
10. We made Blue Bird dolls.
Sue Bush brought the treat.
We have two new members,
they are 2nd graders Diane
Vanden Brink and Rachel Hos-
tetler. Mrs. Schutt and Mrs.
Driesenga are our leaders.
Judy Tuttle, scribe.
The 2nd grade Busy Bees of
Woodside school went to the
Blue Bird Play Party at Wau-
kazoo school to play games. We
voted on our group name— Busy
Bees. Carol Owens decorated a
box for dues and Virginia
Houting furnished the treat.
Betty Jo Doquette, scribe.
The 6th grade Camp Fire
Girls of Jefferson school held
their meeting on Oct 4. We
went on a hike to the New
Nature Center with our lead-
ers. Cindy Cooper brought the
treat We talked about making
a Thriftee Book. Julie Borg-
man, scribe.
The Odaconya group met on
Oct. 6 to practice for the
Fly-Up for the 4th grade
Camp Fire girls of Maplewood
school On Oct. 10 we met at
the school for the Fly-Up. We
had refreshments and the cere-
monial for the seven girls of
our school flying up into Camp
The 5th grade Camp Fire
Girls of Montello Park school
had a cook-out last week at
the home of Mrs. Van Ark.
The new members are Mary
Lugers and Kira Bloemendaal
The new sponsor is Mrs. Max
Suzenaar. Laurie Van Ark
brought the treat. On Oct. 10
we had an election of officers
as follows: president, Kim
Bloemendaal; Mary Lugers,
scribe; Gretchen De Kok; vice-
president; Mimi Suzenaar and
Betty Wiersma, treasurer;
Lynn Essenburg, secretary.
Mimi Suzenaar brought the
treat. Gretchen De Kok, scribe.
The Lakeview '4th grade
Camp Fire group had their
second meeting on Oct. 11 at
the home of / Jill Van Huis.
We talked about the seven
crafts. After that, we played
a game. Lynn Bowmaster
brought the treat. Chris Den
Herder, scribe.
The Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire
group of Lakeview school met
on Oct. 10 at the home of our
leader. Mrs. Turpin. We prac-
ticed the Fly-up and our lead-
er gave us our parts. Stephan-
game to the other girls. We
then decided on what our menu
would be and what each girl
would bring. Mrs. Martin then
drove us over to the other 6th
grade Camp Fire group of
Lakewood, so we could give
out our invitations. After re-
turning, Susan Davis and Su-
san Gibson worked on decorat-
ing our treat box, while Donna
Martin, Kellie. Rozeraa and
Mary Reimink cut out their
mocassins. Susan Gibson fur.
nished the treat. Mary Rei-
mink, scribe.
Carol Hoitinga Becomes
Bride of Wa I lace Rooks
RECEIVES TRAINING— Ma-
rine Private Martin F. Sosa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sosa, of 65 Burke Ave. was
recently graduated from the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego. Calif., after com-
pleting eight weeks of train-
ing. He is expected to return
home for leave on Oct. 23.
after which he will report to
Camp Pendleton in Califor-
nia.
The 6th grade Camp Fire
group of Van Raalte school
nh
went on a hike Oct. 8 to
Smallenberg Park. They played
some games and ate lunch
there. On Oct. 11 we met at
the home of Karen Van Lange-
velde. We recked the Fire
Makers Desire and told our
leader what it meant to us
We also told what the Fire
Makers bracelet means. Karen
served the treat. Dawn Vander
Ploeg, scribe
The 4th grade Camp Fire
girls met at the home of Mary
Tazelaar. We had some hot
chocolate and cookies and Mrs.
Tazelaar explained what we
would be doing at some com-
ing meetings. Then we went
for a hike in Macatawa hills
and looked for different leaves.
Kathy Appledorn, scribe.
The 6th grade Camp Fire
girls of Jefferson school held a
meeting on Oct. 11 and talked
about the Fly-up for the 4th
grade Camp Fire girls of Jef-
ferson. The Fly-up will be
Oct. 27. Debbie Martin brought
the treat. We chose O-Han-pi
for our Indian group name
which means "to be generous.”
Julie Borgman. scribe.
The 4th grade Camp Fire
girls of Lincoln school had a
Treasure Hunte at their last
meeting. Two teams were
formed. Mrs. Van Order had
charge of one and Debby Mok-
ma the other. Debby is a 6th
grade Camp Fire girl. Debby's
team won. We have two new
members. Debby Camp and
Kathy Trammel. Diane Over-
way, scribe.
The second meeting of Oki
Hi Camp Fire 6th grade of
Van Raalte school this year
was held Tuesday, Oct. 11.
The meeting began with the
flag salute. We learned a new
song called "Cuckoo Bird.”
We played kickball and had a
few relays. As our project for
the afternoon we made carmel
apples. Guardian is Mrs.
Frances Mancinelli and scribe
is Martha Hostetler.
Saugatuck
Jacob Vander Molen
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN-Jacob Van-
der Molen Sr., 90. who made
his home with a daughter, Mrs
Robert Martin. 14031 State Rd.,
Nunica, died Tuesday night in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospit-
two weeks. He was born in The
two weeks He was born in the
Netherlands.
Besides Mrs. Martin he is sur-
vived by two other daughters.
Mrs. Harold Vander Molen of
Spring Lake and Mrs. William
Lockard of Nunica; four sons,
Henry and Lawrence of Nunica.
Jacob Jr. and Cornelius of
Spring Lake, 30 grandchildren
and 40 great-grandchildren.
His wife, the former Agnes
Kok, died in 1960.
Mr and Mrs. David Dunscomb
and family and her mother of
Alton, 111. spent the weekend at
their cottage at Goshorn Lake
and closed it for the season.
Annette Bekken. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bekken
was runnerup for the Allegan
County Apple Queen contest in
Fennville, Oct. 5.
The Russell Forces write they
are at Sea in the Adriatic and
enjoying their ’round the world
tour They will be home in
April.
E. N. Howard, District Gov-
ernor of district 11B-2 of Lions
Club met with the Saugatuck-
Douglas Lions Club. Oct. 18
at a dinner meeting at the Sau-
gatuck Methodist Church.
Petitions are being circulated
for another school election Dec.
12.
C. M. Rotier of Grand Rapids
spent last weekend visiting his
niece and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Os.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janis of
Chicago spent last weekend at
Twin Gables.
Mrs. Arthur Schumacher of
Evanston, 111., is visiting her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Stratton of the
Lakeshore.
Saturday night dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon of
the Lakeshore were, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Mueller, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert DeLong and Harold
McEldowney.
Mrs. Marian Bale and Miss
Jeanne Edgcomb of the London
Shop spent Monday and Tues-
day in Chicago on a buying trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
and daughter Nancy of Chicago
spent Saturday visiting his
mothe/, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan
who is a patient in Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis De-
Frend of Chicago spent last
weekend visiting her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bartz and celebrated the for-
mer’s anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan
of Chicago spent last weekend
visiting her sister, Mrs. Char-
lotte Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Thomas
are the parents of a baby girl
born Oct. 9 in Community hos-
pital. Her name is Aimee Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Schultz were dinner guests last
Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Croft of Allegan.
Mrs. Margaret Weber of Chi-
cago spent last Sunday visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Heinze.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hop-
per spent last weekend up north
on a color tour.
Maurice Paris of Pittsburgh
arrived last Friday evening to
join his wife and daughter and
on Tuesday they left for a few
Mrs. Wallace
The marriage of Miss Carol
Jean Hoitinga of Way land and
Wallace Eugene Rooks of Kala-
mazoo was solemnized Saturday
in an afternoon ceremony per-
formed in the Wayland Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Rev Edward Visser.
pastor of the Wayland church,
performed the rites at 2 pm.
for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hoitinga of Way
land and the son of Ben Rook.*
of 2302 Lakewood Blvd., Holland
and the late Mrs. Rooks.
Mrs. William te Hennipe of
Dorr attended the bride as
matron of honor with Mrs. Paul
Breaker of Holland, the groom’s
sister, and Miss Ruth Van Brug-
gen of East Lansing as brides-
Eugene Rooks
(C»dl Dari* photo)
maids.
Candlelighters were Jerry
Bruin of Wayland and Tom Bek.
ker of Holland, nephews of the
bride and groom, respectively.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to the Smoky Mountains,
the newlyweds greeted about
150 guests at a reception held
on the church lawn. The couple
will make their home at 1913
Meadowview Dr , Kalamazoo.
The bride attended the Ken-
dall School of Design in Grand
Rapids and is an artist for
Brown Co, Kalamazoo. The
groom attended Grand Rapids
Junior College and is an
accountant for Fisher Body
Division of General Motors in
Kalamazoo.
weeks vacation in Las Vagas,
Nev.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Col-
gren and son was held.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Frehse
spent last weekend in Lansing
ville of Winnetka. 111., spent last wilh friends and enjoyed the
weekend visiting C. R. Hewitt color tour.
of Park Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnhara
drove their sister and brother-
in-law to Harvey, 111., last Fri-
day and spent the weekend
there.
Miss Dorothy Bird who is a
student at Central Michigan Un-
iversity in Mt. Pleasant spent
last weekend visiting her grand-
mother. Mrs. Dorothy Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gard-
ner and family of Mt. Pleasant
spent the weekend visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gardner of Lake St.
Mrs. Julia Coates spent last
weekend visiting her son and
family Mr. and Mrs. Juba
Coates.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Havey
and new baby of Cudahay. Wis.,
spent the weekend visiting their
The Saugatuck Yacht Service
is buildine more boat storage
space on Maple St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim
visited relatives in Evanston,
III., and Racine, Wis., a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bracken-
ridge of Lavonia spent last week-
end visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brackenridge
of Bandle Rd.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Whipple. This is the first
time the Whipples have seen
their new great-grandson. On
Holland Woman Injured
When Car Strikes Tree
Mary Ann Bicking, 21, of 39^
East 17th St. was treated at
Holland Hospital .Jor a lacera-
tion of the face and released
after a one-car accident on
College Ave. south of 13th St.
at 1:18 a m. today.
Holland police said her car
struck a tree.
~ „ ------ — Louis XII of France, when-
Sunday a get-together of the ever he wanted to evade a dis-
„ T.w': .4.
-v
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Whip- tasteful duty, said "let George
pie and family of Stevensville !do it,” George being his oblig-
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lund- ing minister.
iff iRi’rai
iili
’ 
ADVANCED TRAINING -
Pvt Robert Lee I'looster i*
liking advanced training at
Fort Riley, Kan*., alter
spending a furlough with lu>
parent i, Mr. ami Mm
oi 106 Hiter
Motorist Ticketed
Vernon D. Borgmau, 25, of
1U6» i:«6th Ave, wia licketed
by Holland police for failing to
yield (he right of way after
hU car and a car driven by
James Immlnk, 16. of route
3 collided on Kaat lath 8t west
of the lS-3t bypaa at 3:11 p.m.
RETIRING PRESIDENT HONORED-Kenneth H. Zuverink
<left) retiring president of the Holland Chamber of Commerce!
was presented with a plaque and framed certificate from Her-
man Windemuller, new president, at the annual meeting of the
Chamber Thursday night on Hope College Campus. The annual
meeting coincided with the 100th anniversary of Hope College.
(Sentinel photo)
Chamber of Commerce
Banquet Attracts 380
Retiring President Kenneth
Zuverink of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce was present-
ed with a plaque and framed
certificate at the Chamber's
annual banquet Thursday night
in Phelps Hall on Hope College
campus. The presentation was
made by Herman Windemuller,
the new president, who also
delivered the Chamber's hearti-
est congratulations to Hope Col-
lege on its 100th anniversary.
Framed certificates also were
presented to the following re-
tiring board members: Paul
Winchester, Gerard Haworth,
Randall C. Bosch, Jack Dan-
iels, Lloyd Van Raalte and Pe-
ter Elzinga.
Zuverink presented a color
television set to William ...
Vande Water who is retiring at
the end of the year after more
than 20 years as the local
chamber's executive secretary.
Mrs. Vande Water received a
bouquet of roses.
Kenneth J. Weller served as
toastmaster and Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf, president of Hope
College, gave the invocation.
Music was provided by the
Hope College Motet Choir di-
rected by Prof. James Tallis.
Printed annual reports gave
the scope of Chamber work in
the local area, its programs and
achievements
The 380 guests moved to Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel for the
address delivered by Merrill
Mueller, NBC newsman.
OPEN HOUSE GUESTS — This group wos a small part of
the more than 300 persons who attended open house at
The Sentinel Friday night. The group watches as Sentinel
pressman John Piers (far right) operates and explains the
Goss Plate Perfector which makes lead page castings for
the Sentinel s presses. The Sentinel open house is an annual
event held during National Newspaper Week each year to
give residents an opportunity to observe actual production
of their daily newspaper. (Sentinel photo
Local Court
Kept Busy
With Cases
A wide variety of arraign-
ments were processed in Muni-
cipal Court the last several days.
Garth Nyenhuis, 24, Jenison
Park, was put on a year's pro-
bation Thursday following a
trial Sept. 18 on a charge of
driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants. Conditions
of th* probation are that he
pay line and costs of $87.95 and
$5 a morah supervision fees.
Raymond Garcia Ramirez, 17,
of 254 Pine Ave., paid $17 on
a charge of driving without an
operator's license and was
sentenced to serve five days.
Richard Vander Kolk, 21, of
343 Wildwood Dr, paid $22 on
a speeding charge. An addition-
al $25 fine was suspeneded on
condition he attend traffic
school and have no further vio-
lations in a year.
Robert Newton, 40, Chicago,
paid $31.60 on a disorderly-in-
toxicated charge.
Walter Ring, 39, local hotel
address, paid $25 on a disor-
derly intoxicated charge.
John Long, 64, of 74 Mi East
Eighth St., paid $31.60 on a
disorderly-intoxicated charge.
Elmo P. Gehrke, 20, route
3, Fennville, waived examina-
tion on a charge of aggravated
assault Oct. 8 upon his wife.
Bond was set at $2,000 for his
appearance in Ottawa Circuit
Court Oct. 17.
Arraigned on traffic charges
were Karl Otto Goossen, route
1, right of way, $10; Marvin
Ray Line. Douglas, careless
driving, $27; Hubert Langemaat,
of 2621 Williams Ave., reckless
driving, $77; Jeffrey Lynn Speer,
of 37 James St., speeding, $12;
Jose Ramirez, of 254 Pine Ave.,
permitting unlicensed driver to
drive, $10.
Herbert W. Grant, of 160
West 18th St., speeding, $12;
Anthony W. Green. Wyoming,
careless driving, $17, and ex-
cessive noise, $5; John Allen
Bronson, of 585 West 23rd St.,
expired operator's license, $4;
Gertrude E. Mihm, of 184%
River Ave., speeding, $12.
Donald G. Bos, of 780 Colum-
bia Ave., excessive noise, $12;
Jose Reyes, of ‘345 West 15th
St., excessive noise, $7; Stanley
Fugate, of 124 West 14th St.,
red light, $12; Fred Oudemolen,
of 10524 Paw Paw Dr., red light,
$12; David E. Klaasen, of 467
East 40th St., red light, $12; Lar-
ry A. Kleinheksel, route 3, red
light, $12.
Rachel G. Durkee, Philmont,
N.Y., improper backing, $10;
Francisco Gonzales, of 174 East
18th St., improper passing, $10;
Gerald K. Laarman, of 2809
128th Ave., improper passing,
$12; Joel H. Monsma. Grand
Rapids, assured clear distance,
$10; Judith K. Atman, of 135
West 3Ut St., assured clear dis-
tance, $10; Ernest Lundy Jr.,
Hamilton, assured clear dis-
tance, $10.
Leatha Helen Woodin, of 129
Reed Ave., waured clear dii-
of 1712 Washington, permitting
unlicensed person to drive, $7
plus an additional $4 10 for
bench warrant; Marvin Jay Van
Tatenhove, of 3017 North 120th
Ave., careless driving, $10;
Mervin H. Pflbeam, Brftton,
Mich., right of way to train, $15.
Gerard Vanderwall, of 39
West 190th St., overtime park-
ing, $3; James D. Ferrell,
Grand Junction, right of way,
$17.30; Joseph C. Jirgle, Spring
Lake, careless driving, $17;
Peter J. Knapp, of 214 West
13th St;, improper backing, $5;
Roy F. Hilton, of 418 Central
Ave., speeding, $12; James W.
Dunn, of 112% East 14th St.,
speeding, $17.
Lynn A. E verse, 746 136th
Ave., speeding, $17, and ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Philip S. Tumrael, of 243 East
16th St., improper turn, $12;
Katherine S. Hausser, of 374
Washington Blvd., improper
backing, $10; Robert J. Hume,
of 287 West 134th St., assured
clear distance, $10;
Helen J. Nyhof, of 334 West
13th St., tight of way, $10; Wil-
liam Kluitenberg, of 540 West
32nd St, imprudent speed, $22;
Timothy A. Kent, of 571 Hayes
Ave., excessive noise, $10;
Yvonne M. Noom, Hastings,
right of way, $10; James Gor-
don Pippel, of 195 East 29th
St, no left hand mirror, $10
fine suspended on condition no
further violations in a year;
Sheron Ann Smith, Grand Ha-
ven, speeding, $10.
4 Persons Hurt
In 2-Car Mishap
Four persons were injured in
a two-car collision at Central
Ave. and 17th St. at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Mary E.
Keegstra, 20, of Grand Rapids,
left elbow injuries; Sue Keeg-
stra, 21 of 275% West 19th St.,
lacerations and contusions of
the forehead and Beverly Ann
Kemme, 26, of 748 Central Ave.,
bruises of the scalp. Mrs. Kem-
me's daughter, Lori, 5, received
minor injuries in the accident.
Holland police said Mary
Keegstra and Mrs. Kemme were
driving the cars when they col-
lided in the intersection;
Mary Keegstra was cited for
failing to yield the right of way.
-tL _ 
Waukazoo Planning
Yule Decorations
Plans for Christmas decora-
tions under the annual theme
bf Waukazoo Woods Fantasy
were discussed at a meeting of
the executive board of the Wau-
kazoo Woods Association Wed-
nesday night in Park township
offices.
1 Also discussed was water pol-
lution and what measures could
be taken to clean up local
waters.
President A. Swanson ap-
pointed the following commit-
tees: Public affairs, R. John-
son; safety, M. George; deve-
lopment, Don Ladewig, set
vicei, Richard Taylor; Infor-
mation, William Lallcy, and
membtrihip
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. Langejans
l!o#l'« photo)
Miss Phyllis Jane Boon, 1 1308 Graafschap Rd. wert
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Peter married Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. in
Roon, 666 Lincoln Ave., and Niekerk Christian Reformed
Glenn J. Langejans, son of Church by the Rev. John Kruis.
Attending the couple were
Miss Gloria Roon, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor; Miss
Christie Wierenga, Miss Marla
Langejans, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids; Judy Roon, the
bride’s sister, and Tom Lange-
jans, the groom’s brother, can-
dlelighters; Jun Langejans,
Piano Recital
By Dr. Kooiker
Well Received
The piano recital by Dr. An- ~ ~ — .
thony Kooiker in Dimnent Mem- brotber of groom, best man;
orial Chapel Sunday afternoon Ctrl Langejans, the groom’s
was an artistic climax to the fro^er and Rog Langejans,
Hope College Centennial Home- , h,s cousin. groomsmen; Jerry
coming celebration. 1 Kocman and Jim Rotman, ush-
Dr. Kooiker played his selec- Mr- and Mrs- steve Langejans,
tions on the new Steinway con-
cert grand piano, gift of an
anonymous donor, and thereby
dedicated the piano to the enjoy-
ment of a large audience.
Dr. Kooiker, head of the piano
Mrs. Larry Wabeke was or-
ganist and Herm Kolk soloist.
Attendants at the wedding re-
ception were Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
ger Mulder, master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
SALUTE TO NEWSBOYS - GetUng a solid foundation in business
education are these newsboys, honored with their own special day
today. Traditionally, the last day of National Newspaper Week
is remembered as Newsboy Day and salutes the thousands of
newsboys throughout the nation who provide an important service
to the people of America. The Sentinel carriers shown here are
paying for the supply of Sentinels they used during the preceding
week to deliver to their customers and in the process are gain-
ing a fundamental understanding of merchandising. From front
to rear are Dale Van Liere, Ron Knap. Dave Daubenspeck, Danny
Smith, Jim De Koster and David Brunelle. At left is Sentinel
employe Janet Dishman. (Sentinel photo)
Distinguished Lecturers
Give Stimulating Talks
A panel of four distinguished
lecturers in the areas of fine
arts, philosophy - education,
science and economics at Hope
College Friday afternoon pro-
vided stimulating thought for
hundreds interested in this
phase of the program for Hope
College’s centennial celebration.
Both Dr. Mortimer Adler,
Great Books scholar, and Col.
John Powers of NASA said
basic skills of learning and com-
munication have been neglected
in schools when college gradu-
ates cannot express their ideas.
“In our space program, we
have too many college grads
who simply cannot communi-
cate,” Powers said.
As for science getting more
money than the humanities, Dr.
Adler said he always was dis-
turbed by the idea that these
two branches were opposed.
“The notion that liberal arts
contains only the humanities is a
false one,” he said, adding that
he also objected to the idea that
if all children receive a liberal
education, no one would go into
manual skills.
“That’s nonsense,” he said.
“Liberal education has little to
do with the work a man does.
It gives a man the training to
live his life constructively in
the best way possible on the
highest plane possible.”
Also participating were Dr.
Yale Brozen of the University of
Chicago and Lester Trimble,
music critic of the New York
Herald Tribune. Brozen’s lecture
was cancelled when his plane
arrived late and he participated
in the panel only.
Dr. Brozen, nationally known
economist, said the major ques-
tion facing society and its lead-
ers in thd next decade is to
straighten out its welfare pro-
gram, something which cannot
be resolved entirely by law.
Since the minimum wage was
set in 1956, he saxl non-white
unemployment has almost dou-
bled that of white unemploy-
ment. "We do want wages rais-
ed, but passing a law is not the
way to accomplish it.”
As for money, legal lenders
will not lend if results are not
compensatory , and lending then
falls Into the hands of leu trust-
worthy agents tie added trans-
that will contract the economic
role of the state,
In his lecture, Col. Powers
showed color slides of satellites,
missiles and rockets from Van-
guard in 1958 through Apollo
III and took his audience on a
predicted flight to the moon in
Apollo which weighs 43% tons
and travels at a speed of 25,000
miles an hour. Such a flight
could be taken as early as the
fall of 1968, he said.
He said too many people over-
look the geopolitical and perhaps
even the theological implications
cf space achievements, and now
is the time to make new deci-
sions about where to go beyond
the moon.
Trimble discussed briefly the
falseness of piped or canned
music, and Brozen consistently
reminded his audience that
money moved away from local
control costs up to 35 per cent
to administer on a higher level.
“If it's your own money that’s
involved, you may look a bit
more carefully when a new pro-
gram is considered.” he said.
Dean William Mathis moder-
ated the panel. Dr. Adrian
Klaasen, professor of business
administration at Hope, intro-
duced Dr. Brozen and Dr. Doug-
las Neckers, research professor
of chemistry, introduced Col.
Powers.
faculty at Hope College, showed Mrs. Randy Hulst, punch bowl;
unusual depth of understanding Mr. and Mrs. Vern Den Bley-
and maturity in his well-control- ker, Tom Driesenga and Sheryl
led. yet apparently spontaneous Schippa, gift room; Rita Roon
performance of some of the mast and Nancy Langejans, guest
difficult literature in the entire book.
J W. Hirfy AH.,- __ , ... ______ _ _
l^oomii wai elected vice preiid , porution regulations oftenen I vent
Attending die meeting were
HOMECOMING QUEEN - Cynthia Clark, Hope College Minor
from Elmhurrt, 111, was crow iWd homecoming queen Friday
Bight in (lie Civic Center. Geno PeariOB, president of ihe
Student Senate, crowned Miss Clark who
in rununriiou
reigns during the
I with the college's
court were Susan Sonne-
», Nu»*lle Hudnull, Mary
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Roy Moeller, 625
Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, 571 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Bob Brown, 930 Washing-
ton Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Bernard Haak, 209 Glendale;
Rodney Rigterink, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Ray Kiefer,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Peggy De
Witt, 262 West 21st St.; RyUe
DeWeerd, Hotel Warm Friend;
Forrest Wilson, 1704 Washing-
ton Ave.; Bernard Weidenaar,
224 Dartmouth.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Paul M. Diepenhorst, 1761 Vans
Blvd.; Roger Huyser, route 2,
Hamilton; Peter Vander Kolk,
route 2, Hudsonville; Mrs. Gil-
bert Immink, route 2, Hamilton;
Sharon Deal, 5 East 25th St.;
Jerome Rogers, 14265 James
St.; Eugene Bobeldyk, 194 East
37th St.-
Discharged Saturday were Al-
bert Sneller, 571 West 29th St.;
Anne Riksen, 582 West 19th St.;
Theodore Dykstra, 571 West
29th St.; Walter Peters. 189
Burke Ave.; Mrs. Willard Nien-
huis, 1171 South Washington
Ave.; Mrs. Maynard Miedema,
route 3, Hudsonville; Mrs. How-
ard Elferdink, route 5; Mrs.
Jerry De Jonge, 117 North 160th
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Van Ry, 584
West Lakewood Blvd.; Jean
Wiersma, 252 Fairbanks Ave.;
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
571 Central Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
James Haverdink, 105 East 17th
St.; John H. Wieghmink, 394
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Myron Van-
den Bosch, route 1, Zeeland;
Peter Knaap, 214 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Peter Knaap, 214 West
13th St; Grace C. Stephens,
838 North Shore Dr.; Mra. Da-
vid Ashley, route 3, Allegan
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Calvin Tysen and baby, 6239
147th Ave.; Mra. Jack Van Sloo-
ten and baby, 14203 James St»;
Joe Wiersma, 1174 South Shore
Dr.; Harold Taylor, 3416 Riv.
erside Dr., Saugatuck; Harry
Maatman, 708 160th Ave.; Mrs.
William Strohmeyer and baby,
385 Wildwood; Mrs. Jason Pe-
troelje and baby, 113 East 23rd
St.; Sharon Deal, 5 East 25th
St.; Thomas lexer, 91 East 23rd
81.; Michelle Scholten, route 1;
Mrs. Randall Kool, 1S4 Greenly.
Cited After Crash
Carl A. Lamb, 34, of 3U0 Bee
Line Hit was cited by Ottawadwtifi ter wim
concert repertoire.
The well-chosen program in-
cluded three pieces by Franz
List, a Prelude from Cantata No.
12, on a theme by J.S. Bach and
Two Transcendental Etudes,
Nos. 3 and 10. Here the “hand of
steel, with velvet gloves” legend-
arily required for these works
was evidenced.
“Visions and Prophecies” by
the modern composer Ernest
Bloch were also well received,
the rhapsodic and declamatory
pieces contained an overall uni-
ty; various echo, harp and orch-
estral effects were evocative and
expressive.
Undoubtedly the most demand-
ing work of the afternoon was
the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 110,
one of the last works of the com-
paser. The extremely difficult
fugue which ends the sonata re-
ceived the intellectual depth and
intense concentration which it
demands while retaining a
warmly musical quality.
An appreciative audience de-
manded an encore, in which Dr.
Kooiker delighted by performing
the familiar Prelude in D flat by
Chopin.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada and the eastern states
the newlyweds are residing at
4169 Lincoln Ave. The bride, a
graduate of Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College, is a practical nurse
at -Holland Hospital. TTie groom
is employed at the Heights Stan-
dard Service.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal lunch
at Niekerk Church.
GOING
HUNTING?
Hope Graduate of 1903
To Assist in Campaign
The Rev. Cornelius Vander
Mel, retired pastor from Del-
mar, N.Y., left today by plane
to return to his home after at-
tending the Hope College Cen-
tennial Celebration.
nev. Vander Mel, a graduate
of the class of 1903 at Hope and
a member of the Fraternal
Alumni, has offered his serv-
ices to help raise funds for
Hope’s “For the Hope of the
Future” campaign designated to
raise $10 million in the next 10
years.
His services have bee accept-
ed and already plans were being
made for him to speak at a din.
ner meeting of the Classis of Al-
bany in New York which opens
its fall session Tuesday.
Rev. Vander Mel’s grandson,
Tim Vander Mel, was graduated
from Hope College in 1961.
New State
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^-Hats Off!
THE IIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
UNITED FUND
CONTRIBUTORS
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s
Hollond has a tradition
supporting worthy causes
Holland United Fund-Red _____ ___ ^ rwm
House- to house canvass by volunteer workers itorti
today We ore confident doors and hearts will i
readily to Hie need. \
of
such os the
Cross campaign.
HOUAND
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Borgman-Heth Vows Zeeland UF
Campaign at
55 PerCent }
Married in Minnesota Engaged
ZEKLAND - Gifts and
pledges lo the Zeeland United
Fund-Red Cross campaign have
reached $10,718 or 55 per cent of
the $19,400 goal, according to a
tabulation of campaign progress
made Friday.
Glenn J. Wyngarden. drive
chairman, said reports received
thus far in the campaign indi-
cate continuous generous giving
again this year in support of the
43 health, welfare, medical re-
search and youth guidance
sharing in the funds raised in
this one 'single' campaign.
Division amounts pledged to
date along with quotas follows:
Commercial-Retail, Robert Kal-
mink, $2,901 on $4,200; Public-
Civic, Leon D. Van Ham, $722
on $750; Professional, Dr. Mar-
vin L. Goeman. $1,195 on $1,550;
Industrial, Steven H. Snoey,
$5,900 on $10,400.
Board Awards
Bids on Pool
Mrs Rodger Allen Borgman
Miss Peggy Sue lleth and Rod- and a cascade of assorted folli-
ages and bine pompons comple-ger Allen Borgman were united
in marriage on Friday. Sep!
23. in Second Congregational
Church of Grand Rapids
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. .lack B Heth. Eas-
mented their gowns
Kathy S. VanderWatl, niece of
the groom, was flower girl
Gale Romine of Holland was
best man Seating the guests
tern Ave . Grand Rapids, and were Larry Wanrooy of Holland,
Mr and Mrs. Harold A Borg- Duane Overbeek and Thomas
Heth. both of Grand Rapidsman of Pinecrest Dr . Holland.
The bride wore a crepe em-
Mr. and Mrs Darrel Wayne Froland
Miss Myra Lou Vandenbrink, eluded his brothers Ronald
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Froland of Granite Falls, Minn.,
bert Vandenbrink of Fort Laud- p"d W'"d?U 1'’lo:a,,d
, . . I of Montevideo, Mind., grooms-
erdale. Fla , former Zeeland Doi]a|d or ')pnm
residents, became the bride of Colo., and Archie Froland of
Damn Wayne Froland in a Clarkfield. Minn., ushers: Brad-
double ring ceremony in First ley Froland, the grooms s nep-
Christian Reformed Church, hew, ringbearer.
Minneapolis, Minn. The groom Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanden
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Brink of Zee'and were in charge
Olaf Froland of Montevideo, of the punch bowl at the re-Mbm. ception following in the curch
The Rev J. Peter Vosteen parlors, attended by 150 guests,
perfrmed the ceremony in a including many from the Hoi-
The Holland Board of Educa- ! st.tting 0,,5fTen br«nch candel- 5 land-Zeeland area. Mr. and Mrs.
lion at a special meeting Friday a?a,ra, and bou(luets °' '‘Bhl,e G«>rge Edwards of Minneapolis
afternoon in the school superin- , glad,ola and mun,.s Jhe Rev. were in charge of the gift room
tendent s office awarded four £,raar Kall'vig of Moorbeadl and Mrs. Robert Nelson, Mont-
contracts totaling $522,497 for . so <>'*'. was accompanied ( evideo, the guest book,
construction of Ihe community ^Mrskjobnlp^,cher oragaa ! For the honeymoon to the
swimming pool 151 • who Pla-ved appropriate Rocky Mountians. the bride
The general construction con- m!is'( ... wore a three-piece black suit
tract for $331,749 went to Dell fhe b,ri(Je uoreLa floor lcn^lh w,th accessories. The
Construction Company. The con- gown .ofu lvor; wh,te ;aUn w,tb couPle Wl11 be at home in Den-
tract for mechanical work went a ma,<'bm8 tram and carried ver, Colo , after Oct, 18
to Reimmk Plumbing and Heat- two uwthl^.L0,rchlds aUached to The bride is a graduate of
ing for $151,446, The electrical a Aw(hlte. Blble , J ,he St. Luke School of Practical
contract went to De Pree Elec- Attendants included the Nursing in Denver and was em-
trie Co. for $36,427. and the con- bn(le s sister, Mrs. Donald Holt ployed at the Fairview South-
tract for sound work went to of Denver, Colo., matron ol dale Hospital in Minneapolis.
West Michigan Sound Company bonor: Mrs Kermit Olson of The groom is a graduate of the
for $2,785, Granite Falls. Minn., brides- University of Minnesota School
The total does not include and Lor' Vanden Brink. of Business Administration and
architect's fees Zeeland, flower girl They wore ‘ is employed by Touche, Ross,
School Superintendent Donald American Bcauty satin g°wns Bailey and Smart. Certified
Ihrman said construction on the wdb P'11^ saBn panels Public Accountants in Minnea-
The groom's attendants in-polis.
Mary Lou Berkompas
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J Berkom-
pas, route 2, West Olive, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Lou, to David
L. Visser, son of Dietra Vis-
ser, route 1, West Olive, and the
late Mrs. Visser.
Married in Bangor
The mother of the bride wore
pire gown with a lace bodice a beige brocade dress with
and a floral and pearl head- 1 matching accessories and a
piece She carried a cascade of green cymbidium orchid. The
Amazon Lilies, stephanotis and groom's mother wore a tur-ivy. quoise blue knit suit with black
Mint green crepe gowns with accessories and wore an ivory
mass green velvet empire bo- cymbidium orchid,
dices were worn by the honor The couple chase Niagara
attendant, Miss Cathryn Ingolf- 1 Falls for their honeymoon. They
srud. and bridesmaids. Mrs. I are now living at 1567 Ruth
Robert E Monaghan, of Grand Lane N E. in Grand Rapids
Rapids, and the Misses Denise The bride is employed at Mei-
M Borgman of Holland and jer Markets Inc and the groom
Carole J Heth of Grand Ra- is a senior at Grand Valley
pids Velvet hov^headpieces State College.
pool will begin within 10 days.
The pool will be built at 22nd
St. and Maple Ave.
The board went ahead with
the pool project after an anony-
mous donor offered to pay the
costs above the $500,000 bond is-
sue which voters approved for
the oroject
The project had been stalled
when bids were above the arch-
itect's original estimates.
Adler Lecture
Fills Chapel
Zeeland
Discussions
Feature Meet
At Trinity
The first PTA meeting of the
’year for (he Lincoln and Roose-
velt elementary schools will be
So great was the crowd ln >ld Monday at 6:30 p m. The
Phelps Hall Friday for the 1 met’Img ^  ^ 'n *b<‘ ^ orm
Dr Mortimer Adler lecture that an bouse Wltb ho'h cbd*
the event was moved to Dim- 1 dren and parents invited so that
nent Memorial Chapel which ,be indents can introduce their
filled rapidly with more than PalenLs l() tbeir new teachers.
1.000 persons. ! ()ne hundred ten voices have
Dr Adler, Great Books scho- ^ gun practicing for the 27th
lar appearing with three other presentation of Handel's Mes-
distingulshed lecturers in con J siab in Zeeland The civic chor-
nection with Hope College's cen- ^  practices each Sunday at 3:15
tennial, said schools cannot at ,be Second Reformed church,
really educate, they can only ^n> persons interested in join-
give schooling, adding that
learning Is a lifelong promise
and true education is attained
only in maturity.
"We are on the wrong track
on leisure. It is not free time.
The Greek definition means
schooling or learning. We should
ii'p free lime construetivelv to
ing the choir are invited to at-
tend. The choir has set Dec 1
as the date for this year's pres-
entation
Mr and Mrs, Raymond Snow
returned this week from a short
vacation in Kentucky and sever-
al other southern states.
A farewell party was held by
raise man's moral, ethical and the Free Methodist Church Wed
esthetic wav of living.” he said.
“In providing liberal school-
ing. we must give the children
nesday night for Calvin Poest
who returned Friday to Che-
naute Air Force in Texas on
the skills of learning that in- Thursday. Calvin is the son of
elude reading, writing, thinking. Mr and Mrs. Oliver Poest of
speaking, listening, observing, McKinley St.
measuring and judgment We Mr and Mrs Alfred Vruggmk
must also point to the treasures of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs
that exist in the world, and we Vruggink. Mr and Mrs Case
must stretch and challenge the Kammmga and Mr and Mrs
mind, leaving the mind actively Martin Vande Gutche, all of
dissatisfied ” Zeeland were the guests at a
li\ looking to the next century, birthday dinner lor their sister
he envisions a classless sorietv Mrs Johanna Brower last week
with people starting to work at at the home of Mr and Mrs.
25 and then work only half *;"e Richard Vruggink
until they retire at 50 "This Thursday evening guests of
means liberal schooling for all Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts and
children and liberal education family were Mr and Mrs Peter
for all adults all their lives.” he Cotts of Jamestown and Mr.said. and Mrs. Cone Dalman of Zee-
Earlier. Prof Lester Trimble land,
of the University of Maryland. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi
a music critic for the Washing- 1 spent last Wednesday morning
ton Star, said mass production with Mrs. Johanna Brower
of art in America has defeated Mr and Mrs. Preston Vrug-
it* own purpose of truo -Tt gink entertained Mr and Mrs.
appreciation, and the genuine Norman Vruggink Sunday night
artist today finds himself in an at their home,
environment that is blunted by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga
cheao and shabby art will leave Monday for an extend-
Trimble who is working on a ed vacation in the west. Their
symphony similar to the type of plans include visiting the Rocky
Bartok said artists today are Mountains, the Grand Canyon
trying to boost esthetic ouality and other places of interest, fhe
to the highest level but face a Elzingas plan to return to Zee-
sociological problem rcaoing the land in June,
results of a poor environment
The Trinity Church Women's
Guild for Christian Service
held ils regular meeting Tues-
day evening in the Ter Keurst
auditorium.
Mrs. Harold De Fouw con-
ducted a brief business meet-
ing after which Miss Helen
Kuite led devotions.
For the program guild mem-
bers and guests were divided
into groups of 12 for discussion
on today's problems. Each
group was given one subject.
Topics and leaders were
Mrs. Otto Schaap, delinquency;
Mrs. Haze»; Van Kampen, nar-
cotics, Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy,
race relations; Mrs. William
H Vande Water, communism;
Mrs Wilbur Daniels, human
relations; Mrs. Gordon Van
Oostenburg. alcoholism, Miss
Helen Kuite, indecent litera-
ture. At the end of the study
period a summary was given
by each group leader
In keeping with the theme
“Coffee Break” coffee and des-
sert was served by the Dor-
cas Circle, Mrs. G. De Boer
chairman
Dinner Meet Welcomes
1 8 New AAUW Members
Mrs David Albert Cogswell
Father Linus Ceru performed fon skirts. Lace watteau trains
the double ring ceremony Sat- fe|l from the ba<'k neckline.
urdav. Oct. 1. when Mi<S Melva wore matching Howerettep headpieces, and carried orange
Kay Schultz became the bride pompon mums and carnations.
of David Albert Cogswell in the The best man was Mike Veit
Sacred Heart Catholic Church of South Haven. Keith Daniels
in Bangor. of Holland brother-in-law of the
Parents of the bride are Mr. bride, and Tom Millitello, of
and Mrs. Philip Geerlings ol Lacota ushered. Rex Schultz,
Pullman and Mr. and Mrs. brother of the bride, carried the
John Cogswell of South Haven rings, and Diane Rose, cousin
are the groom's parents. of the groom, was flower girl.
The bride wore a f ror-length The bride's mother chose a
of 37 Garfield Ave., Zeeland. g°wn °f bridal taffeta fea- royal blue A-line dress with
announce the engagement of luring alencon t\pe lace on the na\\ blue accessories. Mrs.
their daughter, Mary Ellen, to bodice and front of the A-line Cogswell chose a beige sheath
Richard Alan Weeks, son' of skirt. A triple tiered oanel train dress with matching lace coat,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weeks of fell from the back waistline. Her and brown accessories. Both
route 5. Allegan. elbow-length veil of imported mothers wore carnation cor-
A December wedding is be- illusion was held by a cluster of sages.
Miss Mary Ellen Deur
Mr and Mrs. Robert Deur
A brief history and the struc-
tural make-up of the Holland
Branch of the American Associ-
ation of University Women was
presented to the group by Mrs.
Kenneth Leggett, president, at
a dinner meeting Thursday eve-
ning in the Festival Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend.
The Holland Branch started
on July 9, 1938 with 23 members
on the original list of which
five are still active, Mrs. Orlie
Bishop, Mrs. Henry Steffens,
Mrs. Charles Van Duren, Mrs.
Peter Prins and Miss Lavina
Cappon.
Miller. Mrs. J. R Mohrig, Mrs
John Northcote, Mrs Norman
Norton. Mrs. Earl Siem, Mrs.
Dwight Smith. Miss Elna Stoc-
ker, Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte,
Mrs. Carl Van Krimpen, Mrs.
Gerald Van Wyke, Mrs. Donald
Vink, Mrs. Robert Weersing and
Mrs. John Tenney.
Mrs. Ronald Dalman is in
charge of the UNICEF greet-
ing cards and interested per-
sons may contact her.
ing planned
North Holland
The first meeting of the North
Main project of the branch Holland Elementarv school P.T.
during that first year. Mrs. Leg- Club was held on Thursday eve-
gett said, was a city survey to ning. Rev. Tunis Miersma open-
stimulate interest in city af- 1 ed the meeting with prayer. The
fairs and to discover inherent business meeting was conducted
weaknesses. The AAUW work by the President Willis Boss,
during the war years definitely GusFeenstra, principal, spolie
reflected the concern of the
members with the war effort.
One of the main events in 1941
was a November lecture by
Erica Mann, daughter of Thom-
as Mann, which was attended by
1.000 persons and yielded a pro-
fit of $122.12.
to the group and introduced
the teachers; kindergarten. Mrs.
Nancy Timmer; first grade,
crystal touched petals She car- A reception was held at Gen-
ried a white satin Bible and eva Township Hall, for 150
white roses and carnations guests,nations. The couple who honeymooned
The maid of honor was Kathy in Northern Michigan are mak-
Cogswell the groom's sister and ing their home at Lake Bluff
the bridesmaid was Barb Bod- in South Haven,fish. The bride is employed at
They wore floor-length sheath Adams Electronics in Bangor,
gowns of olivette, having cluny The groom is employed at
lace empire bodices with chif- 1 Lovejoy in South Haven.
Jamestown Mrs. Wolters
and Mr and Mrs. Keith Hyde D|0$ flt 91
took a trip last week to the
Smoky Mountains and visited ZEELAND - Mrs. Julia
other places of interest en- Wolters. 91, of North Holland,route 'died at the Coopersville Rest
The Sacrament of Baptism Home early Friday following a
was administered to the fol- lingering illness,
lowing babies at the Reformed She was a member of North
Church at the morning service Holland Reformed Church. Her
last Sunday: Dawn M a r i e. husband. George, died about 16
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. years ago.
Mr and Mrs. Junior Kok of Sluiter; Leeann Kay, daughter Surviving are two daughters,
m7s ’ S indT cp/T^h 274 Westmont Ave. announce Mr- and Mrs- C- Beek ; Mrs. Simon (Effie) Becksfort
mis. bandy Hemple. second tU„ ----- -------- - — — Rhonda Sue. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Edith) Rozema
Miss Judith Ann Kok
grade, Mrs. Audrey Bloemen- ! to* “gagemart tf Heir daugh-
daal; third, Miss Sheryl Jans-,£r’ Jud‘tbA“n' t0 1}0"ald Dale
ma; fourth, Mrs. Nina Bonter: I Jt38, s™ 0 A’r and ^*rs- Day
fifth grade, John Maat and Paf Norlh Dlv,s.'onL . ,
In June 1949, Hope College was sixth grade, Ron Bekins. Mr. i A June weddin8 15 Plan'
approved for membership in Boss will become the new pre- ned
AAUW producing a marked in- sident, Howard Walters vice
crease in membership. president and Mrs. Ray Routing
Mrs Leggett explained the civ- secretary,
ic projects which have been The next meeting will be in
instigated by the Holland Branch the form of a Pre-Christmas
including the Community Am- musical to be held in Decem-
bassador program, the Child her. Social hour followed with
Guidance Clinic, which grew a coffee hour with the Mothers
from a mental health group of of sixth grade children furnish-
Mrs. William J. Van Dyke Allegan and Ottawa counties, ing the cookies,
clased the meeting with prayer, and the Friends of the Library, j At the morning services at
Door hostesses for the eve- The local branch has named the North Holland Reformed
nmg were Mrs. Gus De Vries three fellowship grants in the Church, the Rev. Tunis Miers-
and Mrs. Lawrence Ladewig
Miss Kuite. chairman of the
Christian Action committee,
and Mrs. Van Dyke, secretary
of the education committee,
were in charge of arrange-
ments.
VFW Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
name of the Holland Branch,
the Late Margaret French and
Mrs. Henry Steffens.
Study group leaders were pre-
sented and told their plans for
programs for the coming year.
Special tribute was paid by
Miss Maibelle Geiger to the
late Katherine Post, an AAUW
member of exceptional ability.
Mrs. Vernon Boersma, vice
president in charge of member-
ship introduced the new mem-
bers, Mrs. Leslie Beach. Mrs.
A total of 170 hours of com-
munity service was given by
members of VFW Auxiliary 2144 ! Elton Bruins, Mrs. Roderick
(since the last meeting, accord- Graham, Mrs. William Mathis,
ing to a report made at the Mrs. Delbert Michel, Mrs. Jackthe hair.
ma. pastor, Gerald Prince was
welcomed into the fellowship
of the church by confession of
faith.
Miss Judy Brouwer was in
charge of devotions at the Jun-
ior Young Peoples meeting.
The special music at the eve-
ning worship was given by
Bonnie, Ricki and Pam Kooien-
ga, accompanied by Mrs. John
Kooienga from the Hudsonville
Baptist Church.
Miss Lori Buteyn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buteyn
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., an-
and Mrs. B. Costen of Holland; three sons, John of
14 women and men attended Holland. Peter of Forest Grove
the Ottawa County Sunday and Fred of Zeeland; two
School convention on Tuesday daughters-in-law. Mrs. Gerrit
evening, held at the First Re- Sprik of Zeeland and Mrs.
formed Church in Zeeland. Edward Wolters of Holland; 34
Tuesday morning several lo- grandchildren; 96 great-grand-
cal women attended a coffee, j children and six great-great-
as guests of Mrs. Jerry Bull- grandchildren; two brothers,
huis. at their new cottage on (he Rev. Miner Stegenga of
Lake Michigan shore on Lake Holland and Albert Stegenga
Shore Road. A very good lunch 0f Grandville; one sister. Mrs
was served. Mrs. Bulthms was Susan Kloosterman of BeloiL
assisted by Mesdames Hollis Wis ; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Ten Have and Lewis Van Hick Stegenga of North Hlland
^oord- 'and Mrs. Albert Faasen of Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hopp of jan(j
Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hopp of Newago vls-mia n nuyy ui iicwagu ia- \ a / i Pv*7~ A
ited with Mr and Mrs. H A. WOUkOZOO r I A
Bowman Saturday evening. J i_j i j 41
Harry Dale Boersen, son of HOlQS M66tinQ
r anH Mrc Hnrrv Rrv»rcpn ^Mr. and Mrs. a y Boersen
arrived home from several Waukazoo School held its
months milit .ry several in first PTA meeting Thursday in
Viet Nam. the gymnasium.
Next Wednesday evening a New officers for the year were
Union service will be held at introduced: Rodger Johnson
the local Christian Reformed president; Dr. Glen Petroelje,
Church to commemorate the vice president; Mrs. Charles At-
National Day of Prayer. wood Jr., secretary; Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman I L. V. Visser, treasurer; Mrs.
spent Monday with Mr. and ' Wesley Kuyers, new member-
which was not established by John J. Cherven 67
^ artists' Succumbs in Chicago
Treat Chemical Operator
For Second Degree Burns
James W. Basman of 286
Dartmouth Rd., a chemical op-
erator at Park Davis and Co.,
was reported in good condition
at Holland Hospital today where
he ia being treated for second
degree burns of the face and
chest.
Bib.nan was injured when hut
clothes were set afire ' while
dousing a flash (ire in the plant
tt I to a m Friday
t umpaoy ufdciaU are inveati
CHICAGO, 111. - John J.
Cherven. 67, of 1124 Wellington
Ave., Chicago, former Holland.
Mich., resident, died Friday af-
ternoon in Illinois Masonic Hos-
pital.
Cherven vus graduated from
Holland High School and moved
to Chicago short') after gradu-
ation where hr has resided
aince.
Surviving are lie wife, Vane;
two sisters, Mrs. C K Kigelv
bach of Chicago, and Mrs John
J Vande Wege of Holland; one
sbter in law, Mrs Frank Cher
ven of Holland, several niece »
iv\i poetf 01 uoiituu.
regular meeting of the group
Thursday evening. It also was
reported that clothing valued
at $169 31 was given to the Vet-
erans Facilities in Grand Ra-
pids.
Members reported writing of
letters to senators asking them
10 vote in favor of the bill which
would fine persons found de-
secrating the American Flag.
Members aU voted to send
$5 to the indigent patients at
the Veterans Hospital in Battle
Creek for their Christmas party
and al«o to send $5 for the Na-
tional Home Children-'s Christ-
mas party at Eaton Rapids.
Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Irene
Hamm and Mrs. Katherine Tes-
*e gave a report on the pow
wow held Oct. 8 and 9 in Trav-
erse City.
Lunch was served by Mr*.
Josie Johnson and her commit-
tee The next meeting will be
held Oct. 27.
Two Cars Collida
Cara driven by Stella Pippel,
45, of 43 North IbOth Ave and
Arthur K. Mile*, ill, of m\
Perry St collided at Htoth Ave
and Perry St at « 5u a m to
Combs have been used by all nounce the engagement of their m\s clittenger nea; Blid- , shl ch.^an
St.
week.
Miss Buteyn is a senior at
Butterworth Hospital School of
Nursing, Grand Rapids. Her
Mobil st,rv™P'°5'ed me a \ Mrs. Jellema Hosts
A March wedding is planned.
Rhee. of Port Huron, visited ones, Mrs. Frances Baron, and
relatives and friends here last 'James Hotchkiss.
John Van Dam
Succumbs at 92
Thrift Committee
Mrs. William Jellema enter-
tained members of her Migrant
Thrift committee at a Raggedy-
Ann luncheon at her home, 320
GRANDVILLE - John Van w120tht Ave:: LWedneida5
Dam, 92, of Forest Grove
FOK CANCER RESEARCH - Dr. Calvin Vander Wert Heftl,
IMc-idi ni oi Hum Cuflegf, am-pU a $1,500 cheek from the Ot-
tawa tounly unit ol the Amtriean Cupier Sourly tor earner
r»MNweh al Hupf College, Shown with the pmulenl are Or.
Arnold Hood teenier), and Dr.JA Lubber* td the eouniy
oiganuaiiou Ottawa voum> culleeted utt 10 tor tamer thu
ytar, about 31 per vent over lU quota oi IN 7uo
I route 2, Hudsonville) died
Thursday at the home of his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Mac Eachron
in Grandville following a short
illness. He was a farmer in
the Forest Grove area all of
his life.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Grant tjean) Mae Each-
ron, arid Dena Nyweide, both of
Grandville, and Mrs. Robert
noon. Mrs. Jellema has worked
on this committeee for eight
years.
Her guests included Mrs. Ot-
to Van Til, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar,
Mrs. T. Aalderink and Mrs. F.
After devotions led by Dr.
Petroelje and a business meet-
ing conducted by the president,
a total of 20 minutes was given
to visit classrooms and teach-
ers after which refreshments
were served by Mrs. Richard
Taylor, Mrs. Wayne Vander
Yacht and Mrs. Gary Jalving.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Hold Potluck, Meeting
ZEEI^AND — Members of the
Golden Agers Club in Zeeland
met Wednesday afternoon in the
Zeeland City Hall with 91 per*
«... .. • son* attending,
cause of illness wis Mrs. John; Tony Dissefkoen, vice presi-
Diekema. Unable to attend be- sons attending
cause * ,,‘"Noor- dnt. opened the meeting and
(Julia) Friday of Sturgis; four i preparing used clothing and ar
MM, John of Detroit, Edward
Migrant work begins in the Klaas Bulthuis, president of the
blueberry area in mid-July, Holland Golden Agers, gave the
however, this committee ia busy prayer of bleaaing before the
weeks in advance in sorting and potluck dinner.
Grgce Rookus and Manner Ny«
sml Almon both of Forest Grove
and Harvey 0/ Portage; 19
grandchildren; seven great-
raikichildren. one sister, Mrs.
iernl De Kicme and one its- man
hh'-w-Uw. Mrs Henry Van
tides which are on sale twice
a week to migrant workers dur-
ing the season.
Georg Simon Ohm was a Ger-
physicist who*e name has
been given to the unit of electri*
col
boer sang and the Rev. Matt
iliDuven of Zeeland gave the med-
itation. After the busmesa meet-
ing the entire group sang MGod
He With You TU Wo Meet
Again,''
Tho next meeting will' be held
Oct ».
_____ _______
• . , -WJ
'  ' ’ -
, . ...... •,
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NBC’s Mueller
Covers Wide
Scope in News
Just about every subject in ‘•Nothing to Fear But Our-
Ihf spectrum Of nitional and selves' was his subject and he
international news was men- skipped briskly from education
tinned casually or in depth by and its exploding needs, to the
Merrill Mueller, NBC newsman history of past and present
with 35 years of experience on wars, the anxieties of the new
a world beat, at the annual generation, social justice and
meeting of the Holland Chamber civil rights, technological skills
of Commerce Thursday night in the threat of Red China, the
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
West Ottawa
Okays Tech
School Plan
Viet Nam crisis, de Gaulle's
French situation, 1968 presiden-
tial choices, space, satellites
and many others.
The address followed a Cham-
ber of Commerce banquet in
Phelps Hall attended by :$ao per-
sons. The annual meeting was
geared to the Hope College
centennial celebration with its
week-long series of events, and
the address was open to the
public. About 900 gathered in the
West Ottawa Board of Educa-
"on Mondiy mght .dopted »
resolution calling for implemen- J^aoel
tation of a . program for the p '
Ottawa County Area »School Di.s- (,n education,
trict to provide a vocational-
technical school on the com-
munity college level.
The resolution was similar to
one passed last week by the
Holland Board of Education.
The same resolution is under
consideration by other Boards
of Education in Ottawa county,
. Mueller said
one-fourth of America's popula-
tion is in school today, or 55
million out of a population of
just under 200 million. More-
over, one-fourth of all the col-
lege students in the world are
in the United States, making an
increase in college attendance
10 timfvs the population growth.
as well as Hamilton and Sauga- ^'f,y >'ears a8°. only 6 out of
tuck districts in Allegan county. 1()00 attended college and to-
The program was explained
by Gene Rothi of Grand Haven,
co-director with Don Gebraad
of Holland in the extensive tech-
nical education study of which
Ab Martin of Holland and Paul
Johnson of Grand Haven were
general co-chairmen
The recommendation of this
study committee as encom-
passed in a 17-page report
drawn up Sept. 19. 1966. points
to a new vocational-technical
school of $24 million on a 100-
acre site to serve the entire
district. It would serve high
school students, post high school
students and adults.
vSupt. Lloyd Van Raalte an-
nounced the official enrollment
as of the last Friday in Septem-
ber at 3,828 students, an in-
crease over last year of
students. Of the latter.
day 4(H) out of 1.000
He mentioned earning $600 a
year when he got nut of college
in the depression more than 30
years ago, in a day when im-
portant top editors had a top
salary of $8,000 a year
“Today, there are more jobs
for technological skills than
there are people to fill them,
and more jobs for service skills
than can be filled. As for today's
student beset with anxieties,
tensions and whatnot, I say it's
bunk' We may have moved
from an industrial to a technolo-
gical and then to a scientific
society, but today's college stu-
dent faces no more problems
than those of 30 years ago, or
30 years before that," he said.
"Red China is the greatest
296 threat in the world today. It
,0<' already is at odds with Russia
moved into the district during : 0n the Siberian border, but I
the summer months. don't think thev will engage in
High School Principal Duane full-scale war China is a coun-
Hooker presented a traffic sur- try of 800 million with onlv food
vey on the use of cars at, the enough for 200 million T think
high school. He said during one she will head south and make
day in September, 97 cars left trouble with India and involve
the parking lot at school clos- Us that way. Red China has
mg and 30 still remained in the committed the U.S. to a war in
north lot. The total leaving Asia at no cost to herself. As
school that day was 1.675 by
bus, car or on foot.
Hooker said state police have
recommended more sheriff pa-
trols on 136th Ave and also
have suggested sidewalk instal-
lations "We do not have the fi-
nal answer, we are presenting
for the other people in Southeast
Asia, they may want to become
Communists, but not Chinese
Communists.
"The Red Guards are the
storm troopers of the 60's, the
same kind who did the dirty
jobs for the Nazis in World War |
the problem and suggestions are jj ‘As for Red China negotiat-
welcome," Hooker said
Reports on federal programs
last summer in West Ottawa
district were given by Peter
Roon who said programs cost
$19,000 and of this figure. $6,000
ing on Viet Nam, Red China is
interested in no plan but her
own, and. unfortunately, we are
labeled as. aggressors.
"We noi have 325,000 troops
in Viet Nam or 12,000 more than
 . i’ ui 1 1, uuu u mar
remains in equipment for furth- SouUl vje| Aam has jn jts am
er use. In the Headstart pro- jes There „ some hope (or |he
gram alone, children advanced
a half-grade in reading ability
in a six-week period.
Mrs. Lydia Stillwell and Sue
Mooy explained the adult read-
ing program in Woodside ele-
mentary school for adult non-
readers, mast of whom speak
little or no English. This pro-
gram serves a wide area, some
coming from as far away as
Fennville. Supt. Van Raalte
said this program will continue
as long as there is a need for
it and the enrollment justifies
the class.
Mrs. Velda Van Hartesveldt,
high school librarian, was
named central librarian for the
school district. She will establish
a central processing center for
books and catalogues and work
with librarians in the school
district. This oroeram will be
Manila conference but perhaps
the best that can be accomplish-
ed will be to set guidelines and
set up another conference. It
may be a truce conference, but
not a peace conference.
"On local politics. Republicans
hope to gain 40 per cent in the
November election. I think it
will be closer to ‘25 or 27 per
cent, with a net gam of 35 in
House, Senate and governor
seats.
“Many people agree with Mar-
tin Luther King that Black
Power is no better than White
Power. It's Citizen Power that
counts, and this won t come
from cutting 10 per cent of
everything and turning it over
to the Negroes.
"As for inflation, if consumers
would just appreciate what they
let. p g  . J, ,K7,U 'ai
pu, into operation at a cost of ' ann.d *hat ^ can doT‘he>'
- - ^ wouldnt have to worry. There
are enough savings in this coun-
$1,613.17, sponsored in part by
NDEA funds.
Supt. Van Raalte said all
teachers will be attending the
regional institute Thursday and
Friday. He said attendance is
a state lequirement and no one
will be excused except on of-
ficial business for the school
distnet.
,A kindergarten policy was
try to pay off all debts and still
run the country for two years.
There is no reason for economic
panic.
"I think the 1968 Republican
presidential candidates will nar-
row to Nixon and Romney. Of
course, anything can happen in
the November elections.
"Yes, I think you are getting
on
adopted whereby a teacher will 1 lf’lnikL you are R01
be provided with an aide when pr , ^  muchtbe true story on
enrollment reaches 30 Aides ^ Iel Nam. There is a bit of cen-
sorship, but 10 per cent of our
correspondents have been killed.
That’s a much bigger percent
Will be hired immediately for
North Holland and Sheldon
Woods schools.
Among the visitors were Joy
Muehlenbeck, president of the
West Ottawa MEA, Ken Leg-
gatt, ‘Jerry Hackbarth and
Bruce Pearson. Board Member
Neal Kalkman was absent.
Graveside Rites Held
For De Jonge Infant Son
ZEELAND — Graveside serv-
age than regular military losses.
They're really in there ferreting
out the news.
"On nuclear weapons, we
have all kinds from the size of
a hand grenade to the big
things. There is one the size (3
a Cadillac which if dropped on
New York would kill all the
people there and all the way to
Boston. We have retaliative
ices were held Monday at P°wer that in 45 minutes could
Zeeland cemetery for Philip w*Pe out one-third of the people
Ray De Jonge, ode-day-old in- 1 in the world. We’re sweating it
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-|out an^ the other couatries
mond De Jonge of route I, Zee- arp too. Nobody wants to use it.
land, who died at Zeeland Com- ' But 0,1 the other hand. Eng-
munity Hospital Saturday morn- 'an(t has developed a hydrogening. ^ bomb. It doesn’t explode It just
Pastor Arnold Weaver and the -‘hoots a beam. Six people have
Rev. S. G. Tebow officiated at served as guinea pigs for that
the services. beam, and we believe they have
Surviving besides the parents been cured of cancer, It will
•mm
•{/AV
ePSfrpp
I  ill nil f _
INTERNATIONAL CF.NTER — As a leader among Michigan's
liberal arts colleges In international education, Hope College has
recognized the need for an international Center. In its proposed
International Education Center to be located directly east of Van
national Education Center to be located directly east of Van
Raalte Hall, Hope will have a unique home for its international
student body. The building will provide office space, library,
lounge and seminar rooms where the needs of l he Center can he
met The building will be surrounded by a pool of water and flags
of nations represented at Mope
Development Plan
Revealed at Hope
The master plan calling for tern, Dr. Thomas Ten Hoeve,
$10 million for the development presented a distinguished ser-
of Hope College in the Ccnten- vice citation from the Board,
nial Decade, 1966-76, was re- 1 and L. C. Dalman, of the Cham*
vealed at the Centennial Recog- ber, presented a certificate in
nition Dinner Saturday night in recognition of Hope’s cultural
Phelps Hall on the Hope campus, and economic contribution to
The plan calls for five com- city,
plctcly new buildings, additions Rev. Raymond Beckering,
president. General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America,
to three present buildings to-
taling $9,392,000 and the rcmod- . ........ ..
eling of other campus facilities, pastor of Second Reformed
Architect Charles E. Stadc of Church in Zeeland, and Rev.
Slade, Dolan & Emerick, Park Howard Tuc.sink. executive Sec-
Ridge, 111., drew up the plans, I rotary of the stewardship de-
which allow for a projected en- partment. revealed a capital
rollment increase from the funds drive to be held by the
present 1.818 to 2.500 students. | R C. A. in the next year.
The new buildings planned The goal of the drive is $A
are: Science building, $3.3 mil- million, of which $2 million ia
lion, student cultural center, slated for Hope College.
$2 million; men s physical ed- Dr Calvin VandcrWerf. pres-
ucation building, $1.34 million. jdcnt of Hope, announced con-
new womens dormitory. $900, tnbutions made to the school in
000. ami an international cdu- the last few months, in business
i cation center, $480,000. In addi- and economics, and John Dyk*
don. new wings are planned ema Scholarship Fund, the Wil-
for the library, $632,000; Gil- Ham J Wcstvere Scholarship
more Hall i women s dormitory). Fund, and the George and Anna
$550,000. and the Nykerk Hall Dalman Scholarship Fund have
of Music. $190,000. been established Also, the Chris-
Also, Van Raalte Hall would tian E Becker Fund would pro-
be renovated completely for vide for a special chair in bus-
administration use; the present incss and economics,
science building would be con- The school has also received
verted to classroom space, and a 35-acre biology research cen-
Van Vleck Hall would he con- 1 ter near Castle Ftork, donated
verted into a Hope College mu-
seum.
The Carnegic-Schouten Gym-
nasium would be altered for
use in women's physical educa-
tion programs.
The master plan was unveiled
by Hugh DePrce. president of
the Herman Miller Company
by the Holland Hitch Co.; a
$25,000 prant from the Loutil.
Foundation of Grand Haven for
capital improvement; a grant
of $25,ooo for a faculty lounge
in the new cultural center from
the Class of 1925; a anonymous
$40,000 gift for the cultural cen-
ter; and the Matthew J. Wilson
of Zeeland, newly-eleetcd chair- faculty benefit fund, and rare
man of the Board of Trustees co.n collection, donated by Mrs.
CULTURAL-SOCIAL CENTER - The More College Board of
Trustees, impressed by the spirit of the Hope student body, who
have raised more than $100,000 toward the construction of a cul-
tural-social center on campus, has authorized the planning and
construction of this Cultural Center and •Student Union A major
area Of the building will be devoted to integrated facilities (or
art and drama, including studios lor painting and sculpture,
exhibition areas for permanent and special art collections, art
library and a theater with flexible staging for various types of
presentations and a seating capacity of about 500 It will also
provide reading and study rooms, game rooms, lounges and
music listening rooms
Sketches were shown of the
proposed new buildings and
their facilities were detailed
The science building, planned
for the corner of 12th St and
College Ave., would contain fa-
cilities for the chemistry and
biology departments, as well as
the new geology department, in
a four-story structure
The now women’s dormitory
would he constructed on the
site now occupied by Voorhees
Hall, and would house 290 wo-
men in suite-type accomoda-
tions.
The International Education
Center would be located between
Van Raalte Hall and the Nykerk
Hall of Music and would con-
tain offices, seminar rooms and
library for the international
Matthew J Wilson
programs carried on by Hope.
The new men’s gym would
he located on the Van Raalte
campus east of the main cam-
pus. The gym would include an
Olympic size pool, indoor track, i , ..... -;r-
basketball seating for 4,000 and <a.mp;!lgn
convocation seating for 3.000 -schec,ll,wl ,hc fmal r
The cultural and social ccn- 1
ter would be constructed on
the field at the corner of 12(h
and Columbia, and would in-
clude a theater seating 459, a
dining hall and sanck bar seat-
ing 600, art department facili-
ties. recreation rooms, offices
and a faculty lounge.
The college feels that the
completion of the plan "will set
standard of architectural ex-
United Fund
Gifts Now at
48 PerCent
A total of $63,068 n.3 m con-
tributions and pledges was re-
ported at the thud "Dutch
Treat" progress report break-
fast of the Greater Holland
United Fund • Red Crass cam-
paign Tuesday at Hotel Warm
Friend. This represents 48 per
coot of the $131,250 coal.
Raymond J. Helaer. drive
chairman, had praise for the
respon.se received thus far
from individuals and compan-
ies in support of this year's
drive.
In order to provide additional
time for the completion of
leaders
report
breakfast Thursday morning,
Oct. 27.
The report breakfast schedul-
ed for Friday of this week will
not be held. Campaign leaders
are, however, asked to to bring
completed reports to campaign
headquarters in the Civic Cen-
ter on Friday. Reports will ho
tabulated Friday evening by
the auditing committee and an
up to date progress report will
bo issued on Saturday.
Four additional employ*
groups were announced as qua-
lhal the Board of Trustee., has J kAw*r,d ',,r
ffiven the ofvah<>aH fnr the ein. Outstanding ( ili/.enship at this
cellence for colleges through-
i out the United States"
At the dinner it was revealed
given the go-ahead for the stu-
dent cultural center and has
named a committee to meet
with the architect to draw up
final plans As soon as these
plans are prepared, construc-
tion ''will bq»gin Hope students
have raised over $100,000 to-
ward this building by part time
work and on-campus fund
drives
morning's report meeting. They
are employes of Northern Fibr*
Products Co., Edwin Raphael
Co.. First National Bank and
Mooi Roofing Co
Two sections in the campaign
reported "over' the top"
amounts at this mornings
breakfast They are Richard
Boyd, Section 5 Commercial,
$611 50 on a quota of $550, and
SCIENCE HALL — The Hope College Board of Trustees, having
a deep commitment to excellence in scientific education, has
authorized the design and construction -of the Science Building
to house Chemistry. Biology and the new Geology Department A
landscaped plaza will front the building along Graves Place,
tying in with the plazas of the Physics-Mathematics Hall and the
Van Zoeren Library.
^A'highlishtdlo"thP ’cSmal j lrd,Jslria
Homeeominj) program. Hope ,7’45311 on a l'uo,s
College was honored by the ,, *
Board of Trustees of North. „D vlsl?n araT's l,lcdl;ed "
western College and the Hoi- ,'!atc al"n|!, w,"h 'll,ataf foll"»
land Chamber of Commerce ^mmerciaf CouLs Bal'acy, $3,
Acting President of Northwes-
Area Families
VisitCulver
841 95 on $12,800; Retail. James
Vande Pool. $4,010.45 on $7,850;
Construction. Paul Elzinga, $!,-
128 60 on $3.1.50, Professional,
Dr Harold C. Fairbanks. $1.-
246 50 on $4,350. Public-Civic,
C J Wc.stcnbroek. $3,551.50 on
$9,100; Special Gifts. Kenneth
R Peirce, $090 on $1,400; In-Five families from Holland
^LnV.f nsi^lher'cadct A^C Becker, $42,
sons and participate in the *W'0, 00 W7 000
activities of the annual Fall
Festival and homecoming at
Culver Military Academy.
The cadets include Cadet Hn^ L l inf biPPin
David Wiggins, son of Mr. and . LU
Mrs. Charles Sligh Jr. of 1621 Af 6 fh Chi irrh
South Shore Dr.: Cadet Mitch ' u 1 1 1 ^  'UI U I
Padnas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Padnos of 115 East
26th St.; Cadet Steve Brooks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Brooks of 721 South Shore Dr. ; , ^ lwl 1IITO
Cadet Alan Bonzelaar son of J ^ kVon" the'lopic
Dr and Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar aseouslv
cf 833 Allen Dr., and Cadet
Michael W Wcstrate. .son of
Dr. and Mrs. William West-
rate Jr. of 55 West 14th St.
Also accompanying t v e
Brooks were Miss Drindy Gicr
WCTU Group
The Rev Henry A Mouvi
addressed the Women's Chria
tian Temperance Union Fridav
following a luncheon in Sixtt
Reformed Church parlor. H<
"Deal Cour
l HYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING — Hope College's proposed courts, indoor track, wrestling and weight training rooms. Olym-
men s physical education facility shown above will be constructed pic size swimming pool and locker and office spare The present
at the new Van Raalte campus The building will include a gym- Carncgie-Schmilen gymnasium will house the women's physical
nasium with seating for 4.000 spectators, hand halt and squash education program.
are two suter*. Penny Ann and take three yeara to make sure,
Cindy Joy, both at home, the; but it it pans out, plana already
grandparents, Mr. and Mra are in the making to design a
Martin De lunge of Zeeland and device that could be installed in
Mr. and M*-! Oeorie Nyen- every doclor'i office That’a the
brisk of JVl Uuderaalo, ria.,gooq aide of nuclear power;"
List Duplicate Bridge
Club Friday Winners
The Duplicate Bridge Club
welcomed 44 players Friday
many of whom never had played
before They mot in the confer-
ence room of the Wooden Shoe
Motel
were Mrs. Gtorge Manting and
Mrs, Harold Niles wilb Mra.
James Den Herder and Mrs.
J. K. Ward placing first for
east-west.
Second place winners were
Mrs. Gene Worrell and Mrs. Ed-
gar Gallmier, north-south and
Mia Ivan Bna**l! and Mrs
Winning third and fourth place which are sanctioned by the
honors were Mrs. E. C. Brooks, , American Contract Bridge
Mra. Frank Kleinhcksel, Mrs. ; Ua8‘,e
C A. HinU, Mrs Kenneth Camp- ; ' ____ * -- — ~
hell, Mrs William Tripp of Al- ; Russia's two largest space
legan. Mrs Herbert Marailje, centers - comparable to Cape
Mrs L. W. Sehoon and Mn. Kennedy-are located al Kapus-
Donald Crawford. tin Ysr near Volgograd fSkalin-
All area women are welcome j grad) and Raykopur in the Aral
Special music was given b]
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar who sani
"It Took a Miracle" am
"Some One," accompanied to
Mrs. Henry Slager. Mrs. A
yjffAr P,CtiteL, of L business meeting
:zMo, & chTu»^t,n,heM,rf
Cadef™ow‘nBirdISof <BiJmini' t'0U"ty Womt,n'S Christiiln TcmUdci Koger Bird of Birming- perance Convention at an al
Toe familie. attended the "‘LTme'mZ™ u-
chapel services on Sunday and ar0up attended the aqth
viewed l he g.rraon parade SnUiTo? Ih.* TnlTni!
A v .. r. “ inct held in tho Methodis
Deputies Give Summons Church in Whitehall on s«|
^ wr* i noniau .1 s comeini
Plscwg first lor aortb-aouth Uwrooc* WiUiims* oait'Wtit. ito attend the Friday gimea Sca region.
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties gave Dennis W, Wilson, 16,
ul 171)4 Washington Ave a .urn
mons for faUkig to yield the
right of way after his car and
a car driven by John Risselada,
60, of ,151 Weal 30th St., collided
al Lakashora Dr and Naw Hol-
land St. at 7:30 p m. Saturday.
30. They were Mrs. A. V. Koo-
ers, Mrs. Bert Drooger Mr'
Benjamin Ummen, M**. j
Sehipper Mr* L rte.neru
Mrs. F, Weener an I Mrs. ,
Boer man
Mr*. Benjamin Tei Hair at
Hand Britons 1 b
IstMIAA Loss "
Since 1963 wU
Hope College climaxed i t s
centennial homecoming cele-
bration Saturday afternoon with
the biggest MIAA football up-
set in several seasons, unend-
ing defending champion Albion,
12-9.
The win was not easily ach-
ieved for Coach Russ DeVctte's
Flying Dutchmen, but it was
decisive — Albion was clearly
outplayed. The loss was Al-
bion's first in the MIAA since
1963.
Hope s victory, combined with
Kalamazoo's surprise 12-2 win
over Adrian, and Olivet s 9-0
victory over Alma, shook up the
standings.
Some 4,500 fans left River-
view Park after Hope had put
down two Albion scoring oppor-
tunities m the final five minu-
tes.
Hope dominated the first half
of play and led 12-3 at halftime
before the Britons attempted to
rally for the win.
A 4 1 -yard pass from* substit-
ute quarterback Clint Schilstra
to veteran end Gary Holvick
and guard Al Kinney's alert
fumble recovery in the Albion
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Mrs. H. Zoerhoff
Succumbs at 55
Mrs. Mabel Zoerhoff. 55. wife
WYOMING - The West Ot-
tawa football team was handed
of Harvin Zoerhoff. of 611 Wash- 1 Friday bSight.0mm8
ington Ave., died Tuesday at The evenly matched teams
Holland Hospital following a Played a seesaw battle through-
lingering illness. ' outIthe first half, but the Gold-
She was born in Holland, the ^ "wTth LTJ'° ,he second
lUChter of Mr and Mrs Jnhn f61*"** vigor, scor-
ing a key touchdown only eight
seconds into the third quarter
Pacing the offense for Rog-
ers was quarterback Al Beem-
er who made two of the Hawks
four touchdowns and passed to
Tom Vincent for the final tally
with only one second remaining
in the game.
Play opened with the Panthers
receiving, and after three plays,
nm by halfback Steve Turker
and Jerry Klomparcns, and a
Rogers Hands West Ottawa 26-12 Defeat
daug of . s. oh
Ortman. She was a member of
the Providence Christian Re-
formed Church, and the Ladies
Aid Society, a Sunday School
teacher, the Christian School
Circle, the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary, the Red Cross, and
the Grey Ladies
Surviving beside the husband
are one son, Laverne; one
daughter. Mrs Laverne (Rosa-
lyn) Vander Ploeg, both of Hoi-
land; nine grandchildren; her
mother. Mrs. John Ortman; one
sister, Mrs. Henry (Sena) Kal-
mink, of Holland; one brother,
Harold Ortman, of Hamilton.
»OPK FULLBACK DRIVES - Charlie Lange-
land '43'. Hope College captain and fullback,
drives through Albion line during action in
Hopes 12-9 upset win Saturday Hope blockers
are guard Al Kinney 'fi.il and end Rick Frank
•n2) Langeland eludes the grasp of Briton
middle guard Jim Dobbins <50>. Moving in to
make the tackle is defensive halfback Dick
Ambrose '41).
'Sentinel photo)
Praters, Sorosis Win •
Top Prizes for Floats
Sigma Sigma sorority
in the first half, as agile half-
back Bill Beckwith gave the
Hawks a first down and their
first opportunity to score.
Beemer passed to Chet Lancas-
ter, who carried down to the
West Ottawa ten.
Momentarily rocked by an il-
legal procedure penalty, the
Golden Hawks bounced back
with a pass from Beemer to
Dave Bishop. The potential
touchdown pass failed, as Bish-
op stumbled on the West Ot-
tawa 35.
Not to be denied a first half
score. Beemer manipulated the
hall for Rogers, making two
key passes to Dan Shine and
Jack Dailey, and scoring from
the two-fard line on a quarter-
hack sneak with .42 left on the
T.he. C?"versi»" kick byWest Ottawa opener. The touch-
down. scored on a pass from
quarterback Dan Bauer to Tuck-
er. covered 4fi yards and came
with lO.Ofi left on the clock in
the first period.
The Panthers continued to
rally in the opening period by
and recovering a Golden Hawk fum-
Exchanging punts once again,
the winners took over with 16
seconds remaining on the clock,
as Tim Moore intercepted one
of Bauer’s passes on the West
Ottawa 20 and brought the ball
to the 10. With seven seconds td
utilize, Beemer made a pass* to
Velthouse, bringing the bail to
the Panther four, and a second
pass from Beemer to Dailey
gave the Hawks a score with
:01 remaining in the game.
Velthquse's point after touch-
down kick was good, giving the
Golden Hawks of Wyoming Rog-
ers’ a 26-12 victory.
Tucker again led his team-
mates rushing, as he picked up
105 of the Panthers’ 165 yards
on the ground, and was a key
figure in both of the Panther
touchdowns.
The Panthers are now 2-2-1
overall and b-2-1 in the O-K
TrojansHalt Holland Drive In 4th Quarter
Fraternal fraternity captured the hie on the first play after’The ' Panther tarlf|p^V
— prizes in the homecoming par- touchdown. P } the fL,,
( ade float contest Saturday. With 7:36 remain, ng in the ! e^awk?:'^^0 K GOld‘
I There were 12 Boats from each quartfr, the Hawks first pene- The quarter ended with anoth
of the six fraternities and six Panl,^r territory, as er Hawk rally, as Beckwith took
Art Lilly toted the ball down a Panihor nnn» nn 20
40
Vincent failed, leaving the half-
time score tied 6-6
The initial blow for the Pan- i Lea*U€ Next Friday We*st ot<
thers was administered by the law? ,w,,l travel to wy°rai^
Hawks’ Paul Dahlberg with 08 ark for another conference en-
off the clock in the second half. counter'
Dahlberg picked up the ball on
the kickoff for the half and,
shaking off several potential
•varajEta . ss.-f*. »««« , , ,  -rsufflara-u • — ....... ... I"-"'" — * "
stra.s fumb e at the Horn- 18 n ties u conamons rorcea a Dart . Fv. nci(in . .....  ch “Turning intn a r™. P DaM 10 We-St 0t- yards for the winners, settina
WO \VK
First downs 8 9
Yards rushing .. . 165 10.3
Yards passing .. . .38 104
Total yards . 203 207
Passes attempted . 14 8
Passes completed 4 5
Passes intrepid by 2 1
Fumbles 2
.3
Fumbles lost .... 0 3
Punts 9-210 5-1.50
Penalties 2-10 fi-40
group met
Scarletta scored from'L y.'^ Efs ^  ^ ^ ^ "" ' "
oil!
at LV'TUranndgfeili°red ,heD50'!;ard line B,ucr" UP a"»:t*r touchdown play
coffee grinder churning an Al n^a?y ^cks Greg Bofmcr st‘ored for Wyoming nTa.ckl*s: Pnns' Sawitzky, Ten
m-jsvs r&srzst-s src srsa* *'“
West Ottawa
e ting n 5 .,LubberSi Ea5|man,
‘hHniun nio,. ‘Meketee, Kuna
century pot that "perks upHope” [tics.
Theme of the Prater float was
also ran into penalty difficul- buzzer. The kick by Vmcen^was
good, giving the Golden Hawks a
Guards.
Mitchell.
Beckman, Brower,
.. ....... ... Family Communication'' It
ly by Kamratt, and alert end dealt with communication be-
“ srsj -res * JJffimZtXTrS i .‘SS“ " s sr ffw
r’-'i with fi "j rrm-nmnn^n w,lh-stood intermittent rain Millard hit Rogers with a first The hostess was assisted by -..u ^  Rllu„,cuSr
p-imr In thp f.r.f J u •showcrs remained until the down pass at the 21 and Rogers Mrs- George Tubergen Jr. victory in the future of Hope.
eler hid honiwt a 97 varH fmiH flnal Rlln 10 watch *heir Tro- followed with an eight-yard run
goal to give the Britons a 3 n JanS P°v.Sl lhe homc(,°minK vic- around r^h[ end SchaaP Rainedgoal give me Hntons a 3-0 torv lhclr second agamfit two five to tlle cight and the Dutch
Hnno fa.lprt tn mn... k.m losses and a ,ie | were aided by a four-yard (half
afteMhe ensuing kickoff and 0a lhe first p^y of the game’s the distance to the goal) holding
Srhikfra fnmhinH i d third seres of dnwns' Traverse penalty.
22h Scarletta swept hcht onrt halfback Bl11 Ulsmer rac' Ro‘''Prs -amed tvvo lo the two
lor five yards befor ^ 83 yards for a touchdown and Schaap carried to the onc-
rnse Vd hv ^ only ,0 have il called back for foot line More Naymick stop-
_ ___  i..v yjuiucu nd iw  Centers: Bloemers, Botsis.
In/ the^-" -^--0-^-A-bi°-- ' ^  "m,n.<ud-“aWkS.. Wanted yar: '0l,r m'nul“ before Bauer made
key of knowledge for dage. whether they carried an easy u yard pass to end Officers for Holland
fense, led
land. Bill Beebe and Lee Ber-
7LSi0PPed Be" ,or ,wo yar<*s i tbe" opening ^ ceTiodgamed in as many carries.
Scarletta was stopped for
v fhorlin I nnn J “ VUIR-U u uv lor 1,111 n.iun »u
nnhn on,i  offcnsive Elding penalty It ped Millard for no gain on a
was the only scoring threat of quarterback sneak On fourth
Chix, Wyoming
Deadlock, 0-0
WYOMING — Zeeland's de- yard lines,
down, defensive end Tom Dut- fense kept intact its strong rec- The offensive
pfr ^ hacL'aT tn^three rtt^X ^  ^ ^
“ - « “s t :ihn Md’ anLd gav€ 1,01,11 afler fouchdown by Dar-lClub at a mecUng held Monday
the Hawks the ball on the Pan- ryle Mitchell faiM \PJna th. in ,.hh ul n o
score 19-12
ls change of hands of the With 6:20 remaining in
hall also changed the tide of game, the lasers made -
the game
are Ben Bos. vice president;
the Hugh S Rowell, secretary-treas-
v oamc i . n , - key urer; John Schutte. John Piers
TVui t) l . ,, . Pla-V a-s Rogers fumbled on the and Ray Vande Vusse trustees
hJd hv R O0rs a,tack wa,! wel1 ! Wyoming 18. and Frank Saw- Three^ew memb^ were web
Dllv^nf lhTrS mH hr 0,penmg l,zky rccovered for 'he Panth- corned into the club. Peter Ver
play of the P V Fh ,H(?Td quar,c.r ^  crs. With Bauer in control, West Heul and son. John, and Ale
a J“nd VaS ,lm'led 10 pighl m<>^ dropped Sc.haap ,bp mo' ord Friday night of having only game came with 1:36 ’left in the t>;,<‘h ,lme I he losers made a; Ottawa moved to the Rogers' Toussaint
small gain on fourth down by didnT m a nageS a™ n\st hdown ^iJ Bom Millard^1'^ th0 han<,°lf ?Lne touj;hdown scored against fourth quarter and with Wyo- W?re f'^O^rd line, but the tying tal-offensive plays and the Dutch u eot ....... ............. ailu wlllI „yyr
Thrn r . .. thcm al1 year, but the ° Chix ming’s back to the wall Wya checked by the swooping Hawks. | ly was unsuccessfuTas a pass The month of January
Oonk. Hope took over at its t . • hJd.hl , P<’n‘1 CS, T" themselves could ^ mus,er a W had H* ball on their own .Jhf. gfm.e wa5 al1 ,n f,°m Bauer to Lubbers on a named for the
own 14. but once again was un- . t. d ,0°?. h»l<!_m.0uVC 0 lhe f'onng dr,vp and had ,0 •setl,e four-yard line with a fourth flnal tw0 m,nutes °f P|ay f°ur>h down situation failed. god. Janus
able to move the ball. ,J'r,^..^Cn Jdt,p " .;..m.J.hc_.cl.(!smg (or 8 scorelpss ,lc gainst a down and punted 1 8 Januaryancient Roman
strong wind and the Britons X v«rlLaPl? Till on^ih ^  any scnous H<,llil,'d b0!*5 ing opportunities, but whenever another opportuni^ to score.
an on the the score seemed near, the Instead, Wyoming's Al Blanker
other's defense choked off the boomed a punt for fiO yards and
10 ,hreat finished any hopes Zeeland may
1,13 fn the first quarter. Zeeland have had for pulling out a victo-
0 moved the hall to the 21yard ry
183 Ime and then missed a first Jim Wicht. Wyoming's back
0 down by inches when Jim La- who made a good showing in
<1 mer handed to Steve Nagelkirk. previous games with punt re-
3 Also in the first quarter, the turns of 60 and 80 yards was
3 Zeeland team had moved to the held to a total of eight yards
2 -5-yard line but missed with a rushing the entire evening
Pass on a third down and nine Jack Elenbaas and Jim La-
'-to 12-117 yard situation and again had to mer turned in good perform-
rclinquish the ball on downs. ances for the Chix with totals
sneaks (or a to.afoUour SilUriT fS XTacS -naaT ............. ' ...... ' "" . ........
The yardage was
norfumiv^11 a,,Ul"a °P’ ground' ^ Traverse City quar- H
Rpftnhr nuarinrK u n . ,crl)ack scott Bacon didn’t have F,rst downs ...... 14
Vande nrie^w^ h^ D'C,k t0 ,ake the air al1 gening Yards rushing ....... 8fifwn hadz mlSSpd The all’lniportant extra point Yards passing ....... .38
hit eL lL^CHUaSrCn° fmJUrn °n 3 ^ kick a,,CmPt T°tal VardS •••• 124
vairif, tn rl! Huarpcro 0r U with ^Ifback-quarterback Paul Hasses attempted ifi
ihrpp inlnmniL Hope ^ .bu Jacobs PassinR fo halfback Tom Passes completed 5
snvon V e passcs.and a kamratt, who was alone in the Passes intercepted by 0
seven-yard screen pass to Bell , end zone Fumbles
va dacp0 fnr aUCf-r!lle|neCeSSary 1,0lland ,0 k^P DOS- FUmbleS lost ...... 0
} wl h 1 m Pf l°wn I session of the hall for the next punts
Schilstra ihpmniJJ .hC game;|seven minutes- drivmg from its PenaltiesLVM ‘° ™“l r. ^>rd '» Trojan
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Holland
the ^ dock with three quarter- 1 10 before being stalled Chip Ms: Veenhovee. Fris. Was- The defensive series of lhe of 59 and 44 yards rushing re-
:?*•-**. s « s.ws.te Sail ST™ ”go at their own 17. the Flying yards to the Trojan two ' Klmgenberg
clock mwdh ‘alng ZZ. Z Tr^Sf 77 Va^ CUard5 Hi'ICSOndS'
were penalized five yards for Strait one minute. 31 seconds VV|ch. Brummel. Bremer.
Tho ichnei r D 7" . , bllt.lhe z°cland defense once Passes completed .. 5
lhe island of Red is part of again arose to the occasion and Punts 4-100 6-200
the human Drain killed drives on the 25 and 28- : Penalties ..... 4-32 4 30
xtcirs — rr&ys'x
Albion jumped offside twice intercepted for the Trojans two
as Frens attempted to tall down plays later
m Dis own end zone for a safety With one minute remaining in
and than attempted to punt The the half. Van Strati boomed a
safety would have given Hope 51-yard punt to the Holland 27
L-ll lead and a free kick from Holland didn't threaten in the
its own 20. remaining time
With just two seconds remain- Aflor receiving the kickoff to
ing on the clock. Schilstra once °Pcn lhp rainy second half. Hol-
again tried a quarterback and iand stalled in its own territory,
the game ended with the frus- but was granted another chance
---- when Randy Vcenhovcn fell on
WP
5
50
67
117
10
4
M/AA Standing*
W
2
2
Kalamazoo
Olivet ____
Albion ...
Adrian ...
Hope .....
Alma
(rated Britons attempting to
Mark Slenk's fumbled 38-yard
punt at the Traverse City 18
Halfback Phil Schaap raced
nmo yards to the nine and Ro-
gers gained three more before
Millard was dropped (or a two-
yard loss. Millard came hack
with a five-yard gain on a quar-
terback sneak to the three, but
the Dutch found themselves
steal the ball from the Hope fa(pd wil11 a foi,rlh down situa-quarterback ,lon when huge junior tackle
Hope's defense hnttlcd Albion ' M(,^u''dsl,
lo JUSI six yards the tat ;'™Ppi'd S(haap (,>r a om'--™d
quarter, hut the Dutchmen trail- Mjiiard c PnH ,onn n
ed 3-0 after the period u.s Ini nf .hn T 1
Aided hv o k ______ , Lsl 0lJ, (,f ,he rpat*h of end ^.v
foul
Fris.
Linebackers Dave Dick and
Poll Wich held the Trojans to
r.o gain in three rushing at-
tompLs a-nd Van Strait s fourth-
down punt went just 25 yards
to his own 29.
With a third down and six-lo-
go situation. Millard hit Schaap
with a 10-yard pass at the 11.
D'ck carried for two. Schaap
for six before Millard carried
by a 15-yard personal
penalty against Albion
Hope drove 63 yards in five
plays for a touchdown with
10:09 left in the first half,
Schilstra s pass to Holvick ac-
counted for 41 yards and the
six points. A bad pass from cen-
ter forced the injured Frens.
who was holding for kicker
Steve Wessling. to run the hall
Frens was stopped, hut was
not seriously injured.
Hope regained possession two
minutes later when Doug
Falan's punt into the wind
traveled just three yards be-
yond the line of scrimmage to
the Albion 33.
Keith Abel carried three times
for 14 yards, Langeland once ________ __
for nine and Walt Reed and Fumbles
Hany Rumohr combined for
seven in two attempts to the ii„|(f coUeie
Albion three. Abel drove to the Ends. Holvick Frank Coowr
goal line, but fumbled. Kmnc; Beebe, Rvpma kXl ThSs’
recovered m the end zone and Tackle,: Van wjk l!an”en
WeMlino' 'M al ‘7 h*l'„wh('" VandurHil!.\vc nip '
Weaaltng. converaion attempt Guards: Manning Kinney, IT-
Yards rushing .
. .. 140 141
Yards passing ...,... 40 59
Total yards
. 180 200
Passes (attempted . . 4 16
Passes completed 2 6
Passes intercepted hv () 1
Punts _____ 6-1 4.1 7-190
Penalties ....... 5-39 7-78
Fumbles 5 •i
Fumbles lost .....
.... 2 1
(ailed
Neither team got into iU op-
ponent i territory in the third Green
quarter.
If
Kirit downs ......... io
Peerbolt't
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
Tbne
mf ••rmrrmm m mum
19 l. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repoirs. town ond Form
irrigofion, industrial supplies. I
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
FREE ESTIMATES j
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• refinishing
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
wr Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING ^
aluminum
VA
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th SI.
DIV OF RELIABLE
Sf/?WC£ FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
-BRIGGS
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt, Guaranteed Servlet
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
.'4ffU«Ula (
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND.
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR.
REPAIR.
dynamometer
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS ,
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392 2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
rM. <>onk, HertoigI . I AXXWUA KHI HAtbOWKIlN-WHh tmmpktre
inters: Carpenter. Osborn llk!‘ ,bwe ,or Javk-o-lantern*. who wouldn't i*JRW. ' , a WH* weilid about Halloween ' Henee hors
Backs: SchilMra, Abel, Heed Til ^ ' dnd j“'1 ««!?* I*ai«». 5, daughh rs
A Iziniicland. Kumohr Feit Hoi ! ‘v Mr m Mri ,,arrih “I »I5 N.ml
10' mm. ' «’•«€• to start carving the* uJu
I pumpkitti wn|ch wart grown b|> than grand-
tnther. Henry t)e Kidder of IWH Quincy SI
lhe larger pumpkin (riithl* weighs I0B puundt
while the fcnull one on the left u a mere itt
ljuund* it they are not i»ed lor jack^nnterna.
lhe puiii|ikiiis ihouhl make a loi of delicimia
P‘«n^ P*«- , (SenUMl photo 1
ROOFING
I ROOFING
• UVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Yojr Local Rooltn
for Over 50 Ytor*
w * St Ph IX I-Jisg
We Imp ike Fellah Aim Dry
Guardian
Mainta nance
• 25 Trained
Technician*
• 7 Trained
Bodymen
• Modern
Facillllei
t Service On All
Makta 4 Model*
Robt. OoNooyer
Chevrolet
US-1 1 ly-PiM tad Ilk Si.
Bert Reimink's
' Depcndoblc"
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Thii *eel mean*
you are dealing
with un ethical
JPIumbar wk# i*
tHicJtnl, reti-
•*»le and dt-
Mndakla.
COMPLITI PLUMIING
and MUTING SIRVICI
Ritkita «| . Ce«Mner«iei
JB4 Lincaln Pk. U M447
